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Sign posted on 4 Carol Ave.

By Richard Lorant

The new year started badly for
severlillocal Cambodian refugees when
a Friday night blaze closed a 16-unit
apartment building at 4 Carol Ave. in
Allston, leaving an undetermined
number of families homeless.

A carelessly placed ceremonial can
dle apparently triggered the fire, accor
ding to Boston Fire Department
Spokesman William Murphy. Most of
the families living in the building were
Cambodian refugees.

,continued on page 6

Fire strikes
Carol Ave.
Cambodians' new year
begins with a tragedy

rent-controlled apartment building. Advocates of
Flynn's proposal, however, say the realtors' argu
ment is simply a red herring.

"They're jumping on the case in Brookline, but
it's one building in another city," said Lewis Finfer,
head of the Massachusetts Tenants Organization.
"It's a convenient scare tactic."

Flynn's package seeks to "reinvigorate the
residential housing market." It contains three
specific goals: to help current and potential
homeowners; to encourage new construction and the
reclamation of abandoned buildings; and to improve
the rent equity law.

The home ownership program would include:
-low interest loans for home improvements;
-a "homesteading program" offeI:ing ownership

to moderate income individuals willing to invest in
a rehabilitated p~operty;

-funds for neighborhood-based organizations to
build lower-cost housing.

o To encourage new construction and help pay for
~ rehabilitation of abandoned properties, Flynn seeks
~ to assess a fee on all new downtown development
~ ~enerating fees to go towards creating low and
fi moderate-income housing.
~ In addition, a new Arson Prevention Commission
z
~ would be organized to work closely to curbing its
a:: impact on housing in the city.

Housing Advisor Peter Drier says the Mayor's "I like (Flynn's package) because it's comprehen-
package will go through: "The councilors can read sive," said District 9 Councilor Brian McLaughlin.
the polls." continued on page 8

'Forth out of Egypt'
These Egyptian Jews made a second exodus

Brighton resident David Boroda, and (inset) Temple Eliahu HaNabi in Alexandria.

By Leora Zeitlin Je;s, they celebrate the.liberation and
redemption of the Jewish people by

Every year during the festive, reading how Moses led the Jews out of
Passover seder.meals, Jews all over the slavery in Egypt. But they also have
world recall the exodus as if they per- vivid memories of their own lives in
sonally left Egypt. In the haggadah the that country, and of how they too were
special holiday text, they read, "Thls forced to flee. .
is done because of what God did for me, Albert Habif, a Brookline resident
when I came forth out of Egypt." since 1963, ran a successful import-

For the scores of Egyptian Jews who export business in Cairo before coming
now live in the Boston area, the words to the U.S. He recalled in a recent in"
may hold extra significan~e. Like all continued on page 7
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By Joe Clements
and Susan Hutchison

Mayor Flynn and realtors
really ready to wrangle

Within the next few weeks, Mayor Raymond L.
Flynn will submit legislation to the city council aim
ed at ending Boston's severe housing crisis, honor
ing one of his key campaign promises.

Some wish he would break that promise.
Many of the Mayor's suggestions-things like

better arson·protection and rehabilitation of aban
doned housing-are assured of widespread support.
But Boston's real estate community is poised to
fight bitterly on two of-Flynn's proposals: stronger
rent controls and condominium· restrictions.
Realtors charge these measures will decrease the
value of rental properties, diminishing tax revenues
and forcing developers to look elsewhere for
investments.

"In the short run, it will damage the assessed
values of property," Rental Housing Association

~.l8lIIIid.eI:ltMichaeiRotenburg said Wednesday. "In
the long run. it does a disservice to creating a
climate for upgrading...It will undermine the hous
ing stock."

The assessment argument is based largely on a
recent case in Brookline, in which the state tax
board awarded an abatement to the landlord of a



Help plan the parade
.t} meeting will be held Monday, April

30 at 7:30 p.m. for all persons in
terested in becoming involved in the
first annual Allston·Brighton parade.
The meeting will be held at the Oak
Square 'VFW post in Brighton. For
more information, call Joseph Hogan at
782-2442.

Harold Brown, owner of Hamilton
Realty Inc., will meet next Wednesday
night with Brighton residents who
would like to input their concerns over
his pending development of the former
Duddy Tire Co. lot on North Beacon
Street.
, The meeting will be held at 7:30 p.m.

at the Taft School Auditorium on Cam
bridge Street in Brighton. Brown, who
bought the two-and-a·half acre lot last
mOnth, has said he is willing to work
with neighborhood residents to make
the development as agreeable as
possible.

Since Duddy Tire Co. moved from
the two-and-a-half acre site nearly IS
years ago, the' property has
deteriorated into a weed-choked, gar
bage strewn mess. The area, located at
the corner of North Beacon Street and
Etna Street in Brighton, has previous
ly been considered for renovation

Harold Brown to hold
hearing on Duddy plan
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The Beacon Companies' construction site at the intersection of Cambridge
Street and Storrow Drive.

Beacon Companies will alter hotel facade.
,Beacon Co. officials will alter the are doing a slight change in the patter

facade of their IS-story hotel being ning of the middle nine floors, but it will
erected 'in Allston, a company be barely noticeable."
spokeswoman said Thursday.
But, added Monique Doyle, there will Beacon was considering a plan where
be no change in the material used or the the two-and"a-half inch brick would be
structural soundness of the hotel. A re- replaced with a four-inch brick, a
'cent report' from the Citizens change that would have required ap
Beautification Council of. Allston- proval from the Boston Redevelopment
Brighton charged that the company Authority. Doyle said the company
was planning to replace the brick fac- de<,:ided to drop that igea; however, in

,ing with a cheaper material. .favor of the current alteration. She said
"We're certainly not taking out the no BRA vote is required for the pattern

brick-we never were," Doyle said. "We. switch.

Zoning board postpones
N. Beacon: St. decision

Following,complaints from local civic'
leaders, the Boston Zoning Board of
Appeals voted Tuesday to indefinitely'
postpone a Brighton developer's plan
to build 10 units of housing on North
Beacon Street.

The major concern, according to
District 9 City Councilor Brian
McLaughlin, was that there were too
many units proposed for the size of the'
lot. McLaughlin spoke out against the
project at a zoning board hearing held
prior to the board's decision.

"A lot of us have said we wouldn't
mind five, six, or even seven units if
they were placed right, but 10 seemed
too many," he said, adding that the
board apparently agreed with that feel
ing. "I think they could see that this
was really a maximum use of that lot."

Also testifying against the proposal
were Mayoral spokesman Donald
Gillis, Washington Heights Civic
Association member Mary Talty, and
Brighton-Allston Improvement
Association member Margaret McNal-'
ly. A letter from the Community
Beautification Council was also submit-
ted, said McLaughlin. .-

The developer, Peter Mazzapica, was
not available for comment on the board
decision.
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'Next day sefVlce available Mon - rhvrs
110. 126 and 135 salon boroerless IIOIS" omy

'C·ol' proceSSI
See photo depatlmenl lor detailS

KODACOlOR
FILM DEVELOPINC

Ust
PriCe our price

12 develop $291•
expo & p'rint 5.82

20 exp df>velop $43•5
~ j,irint 8.70

24 Develop $ 5°7
expo & print 10.14 •

BAILEYS DRUG
check out bur low prescription p.ices

1is HARVARD AVENUE, ALLSTON
-ft 782-7202 782-4328
'II FREE PARKING IN REAR "-'':;=-,=.::.
AI\.eS '", ..,'",,-,
t", ,,"'.

' "
ell"'-''';

An..... :'ko<ll·

ANNUAL RATE

ANNUAL RATE

9.25%

• w

1 to 6 MONTH 'CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE THROUGH APR. 25,1984. (REQUIRED MINIMUM $2,500)

I

INSURED MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS

AVAILABLE THROUGH APR. 25,19841 (REQUIRED MINIMUM $2,500) . 9.25%
ANNUAL RATE

AT. YOUR SERVICE!...
•

6 to 12 MONTH CERTIFICATES
10.00%

AVAILABLE THROUGH APR. 25" 19_8_4j (REQUIRED MINIMUM $2,500)

10.25%
AVAILABLE THROUGH APR. 25, 1984 (REQUIRED MINIMUM $1 :000) " ANNUAL RATE

YOUR FULL SERVICE BANK

The Neighborhood
Development &

Employment Agen
"cies Urban

Homesteading
~rogr~m

is now offering 16 houses and
9 condominiums for- sale to
first time home buyers who

, are Boston residents. Proper
ties are lo'cated in East
Boston, Franklin Field, Rox~
bury, Codnian- Square,
'Meetinghouse Hili, Uphams

'Corner.' For an application
please call 725·3180.

ANNUAL RATE

10.75%

,10.75%
ANNUAL RATE

• Business checking acco'unts
• 24-hour banking

• UtA. & Keough Accounts
• Home 1mprovement Loans
• Second Mortgages

And Many, Many More

IRA ACCOUNTS

• ALL ACCOUNTS INSURED IN FULL
\

UMlAl @
O'~TUNIT' __

lfNDt.

GREATERBOSTON BANK
* 414 Washington Street:

BRIGHTON 782-5570
* 157 Brighton Avenue, * 675 Centre Street,

ALLSTON 782+,5570 JAMAICA Pl,AIN 524-4666

• Bank By-Mail 'Service
• Installment Loans,
• Mortgage Loans

2 - 3 YEAR CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE THROUGH APR. 25,1984 (REQUIRED MINIMUM $1,000)
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Rape suspects still sought

•
M-F: 10-8
SAT.: 10-5

"MOVIES FOR A BUCK"
featuring

• STAR 80 CHILDR.
• OUTSIDERS LlBR. 'EN'S
• TENDER MERCIES •••••~~y
• NEVER SAY NEVER AGAIN
• MICHAEL JACKSON'S MAKING

OF THRILLER
TOP SELECTION OF RECORDERS, CAMERAS, AND ACCESSORIES. .

782-4006
562 CAMBRIDGE ST.
BRIGHTON, MA 02135

..

If you've tried the' rest
NOW! Save here at the Best.

NOWI COME TO PEOPLE'S

CHECK the requirments as to MINIMUM NOW AC
COUNT BALANCES at your local banks. You'D be told
$200, $300,. $400, $500, $600 and NOW - even
$1,000.

NOW,"OPEN

ViDIO ptWuli/MJ'.

THERE and NOWI

NO MINIMUM BALANCE required HERE on NOW
Accounts of SENIOR CITIZENS, (62 years and older).

($100 MINIMUM BALANCE on all other NOWaccounts).

HERE and NOWI

..

PEOPLE'S FEDERAL SAVINGS
Corner Market & Washington Sts.

in the Heart of Brighton Center
435 Market Street, Brighton, Massachusetts

254-0707 254-0715

INCLUDES:
• Facility open 87 hours a week, 340 days a year
• Full size swimming pool with 48~ hours/week lap swimming
• Sauna bath, steam room, spacious locker rooms If
• Universal machine, free weights, exercycles
• Olympic weight room, stretching room, boxing room
• Comfortable lounge areas and knowledgeable staff
• Free fitness claSses: morning, noon, night~
• Free fitness evaluation _~
• Discount on all classes ~
• Four free guest passes

_righton District Court Tuesday mor
ning were John Matthews, 20, and
John O'Sullivan, 20, both of Roslindale,
and a 16-year-old Belmont minor.
Judge Norman Weinberg continued
their hearing to May 17 and released
the suspects on personal recognizance,
according to a court spokesman.

The Andover man was transported to
St. Elizabeth's Hospital in Brighton
where he was treated but not admitted
for treatment of head and face injuries,
according to a hospital spokesman.

Shop at 1597 Commonwealth Ave. in
Brighton told police last Thursday
evening that a Roxbury man
threatened to kill him and then pro
ceeded to beat and kick him. The vic
tim was transported to St. EUza.beth's
Hospital in Brighton for treatment of
wounds to his head and face, police
sa.1d.

An administrator of the Greenery
Nursing Home at 111 Chestnut Hill
Ave. in Brighton reported on April 4
that two varieties of narcotics had
been removed from a drug locker in
recent weeks, according to police
reports.

A Brighton man claimed Saturday
night that he awoke in his home on
Undine Road in Brighton to find a
young white man prowling in his
house, police said. When the culprit
noticed the Brighton man he fled
through the kitchen window, accor
ding to police reports.

A Brighton woman told police last
Friday night that while she was away
between midnight and 1 a.m., her
Park Vale Road apartment was ran
sacked and a television valued at
$400 was stolen, according to police
reports.

Notice.

According to Police Officer Joseph
Parker, 22 homes and nine cars were
burglarized in the Allston-Brighton
area during the past week. He also
sa.1d that 12 cars were towed for viola
tions and that six cars reported"
stolen were recovered.

The city'S annual list of residents
is still underway.

(The Police Beat is compiled each
week by Ben Garrison.)

repeatedly raped by all three men and
forced to swallow small white pills
which made her drousy, according to
police reports.

At about 6 a.m. Saturday morning,
the woman was dumped at the Forest
Hills train station in Jamaica Plain
where she called police for help. When
police arrived they took her to Brigham
and Women's Hospital in Boston where
she was treated without having to be
admitted, according to a hospital
spokesman.

Police detectives are" still in
vestigating the case, and are looking
for the suspects' automobile, reported
to be a blue Pontiac Trans Am.

Three youths were arrested after
police broke up a gang fight involving
as many as00 people in Brighton Mon
day night.

When police officers arrived at the
scene of the fight near the intersection
of Beacon Street and Sutherland Road,
most of the participants in the fight
scattered, police said. Three remained,
and persisted in beating an Andover
youth until police used batons to stop
them, according to police reports.

Arraigned on affray charges in

Kevin White, 19, and Christopher
Dean, 20, both of Roxbury, were ar
rested last Monday night after
allegedly t&k1ng a bank-deposit bag
filled with $1200 cash from the Sun
shine Convenience store at 1079 Com
monwealth Ave. in Brighton,
according to police reports.

Nancy Ann Bawaya, 40, of 10
MelVin Ave. in Brighton was was
booked last Monday night for the
unarmed robbery of a bottle of
Valium p1lls from the F~iendlyPhar
macyat 1 No. Beacon St. in Brighton,
police sa.1d.

South End resident Jose Calderon,
27, was arrested last Wednesday
afternoon at the intersection of
Brighton Avenue and Harvard Street
in Allston for possession with the in
tent to distribute a white. powder
believed to be heroin, according to
police.

Brant Ordway, 24, of 78 Englewood
Ave. in Allston, was arrested on
Strathmore Road in Brighton Sunday
evening for drug possesion, accor
ding to police reports.

Edward Dean Jr, 19, and Wayne
Rogers, 19, both of Roxbury, were
charged last Wednesday night with
shoplifting three cartons of cigaret
tes from Store 24 at 509 Cambridge
St. in Brighton, police said.

Other Arrea"

Other Crime.
An Allston woman reported last

Wednesday evening that a young
white man began following her at the
intersection of Franklin and Holton
Streets and eventually attempted to
rape and mug her before fleeing in an
unknown dirrection, according to
police reports.

An attendant at a Redford Street
garage in Brighton told police last
Thursday morning that, as a result of
a payment dispute, a client threaten
ed him with a gun and swung at him
With a knife before fleeing from the
garage in a blue 1976 Chevrolet Nova,
according to police reports.

A clerk at Allston Farms at 1310
Commonwealth Ave. in Brighton
reported Saturday afternoon that a
middle-aged woman held a knife to
her throat and demanded that she
open the store cash register before
fleeing with an unknown sum of
money, police said.

The owner of the Jumbo Donut

Three suspects were still at large
yesterday in connection with the ab
duction and multiple rape of a Boston
College student last Friday night, ac
cording to Police Deputy James
Feeney.

The 19-year-old victim said that she
was returning to her Boston College
dorm from her Cleveland Circle
workplace at around 3 a.m. when a
young white man with red hair jumped
from a car, threatened her with a
screwdriver, and forced her inside,
police said. In the car, two other young
white men were waiting.

What followed was a three-hour
ordeal in which the woman was

50 participate in gang fight
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Steve Wells

Roy B. Stewart
Needham Heights

Inmate' would like pen-pal

DO YOU REMEMBER?

In those days, transportation ran more smoothly

,
The road is never lo~g

to agood friend's home

I have just come across an article in were replaced by the Boston Elevated
the ITEM. by John Elsbree, regarding Railway, which operated in to Park
the Allston, Brighton and Faneuil Street and return.
railroad stations. The cost: five cents from Waltham to

For some years I had a hobby of col- Watertown and another five cents from
lecting pictures of old Brighton Watertown to Boston. Not a bad buy!
buildings and places. A few years ago This was a single-track line', but there
I tuned most of them over to the were turn-outs and signals at about
Brighton Historical Society. I retained every lh or % mile intervals.
a few of my cc;>llection imd hav,e good I lived in the Faneuil area for over 50
photographs of the Allston, Brighton, years before moving.to Newton. I prac
Faneuil aJid Newton stations. ticed in Brighton, Oak Square and

Faneuil Station was my station years" Newton for 55 yeears before retiring.
ago; I lived on Brooks Street, and by My father had been in the grocery and
coincidence in the same house that market business for around 40 years,
J;ohn Elsbee now lives in. I have a 1924 so I knew many people and many in
timetable showing that 58 trains stop- cidents that happened years ago.
ped daily at Faneuil and 14 on Sunday. In my younger days I was active in
, I would say that transportation was social, fraternity, church and business

much better in those days than now. affairs. I still retain a connection, but
When I was going to high school in there are not many of my era around
Boston (1910-1914) I used'the train. today.
$tudents' tickets were $5 for 100 rides.
liteguJar tickets were $1 for a 12-ride
pass.!The trwns were dependable and
well :patronized; ten mjnutes from
J."aneuil to Back Bay. and 15 minutes

f.
.o South Station. Dear ITEM readers,

I ~onder how many people are now
ound who remember the old North Hi! My name is Steve Wells. I am a

, eacbn Street car line. white male, 5'11" tall and 168 pounds,
It started in Walth~, up by Weston with brown hair and brown eyes. I am

~ad, came down Marn Street thr~ugh 21 years old, and I am also incarcerated
,the c.enter of Waltham, and c?ntmed at the London Correctional Institution,
ti~ough North. Beacon-~rossmg the ,in LondoD;, ,Ohio at this present time.

~
ver! on the old. dr~wbrIdge by ~he I don't have anyone .to write to and
seI1al and co~t~~g on to Umon don't receive any mail I am.1onely. If

. qu¥e. There It ]omed the Newton- you would like to help me out I'll
Brighton line, and ran down Brighton answer any and all letters I get. My ad
,..venue to Comm. Ave. and on to Park dress is: #172-684, P.O. Box 69, Lon
Street. From Waltham to Watertown don, Ohio, 43140-0069. Thanks very
the line was operated by the old Mid- much for your correspondence.
dlesex Railway Company; at Water
~own, the motorman and conductor

By. Gertrude Torngren Pineo I strongly suspect that this utterly
routine ability to communicate by
sound alone has altered our reasoning.

It has been said that "the r.oad is How many times do difficult conversa
never long to a friend's home." This tions take place by phone so we don't
proved) hung in my mother's kitchen witness someone's tears? How adept

, as long'as she lived, and ~he treasured are we at controlling our voices and
it with a zeal typical of her gentle hiding emotions? The phone literally
nature.. Someone had painstakingly em- gives us an out; we no longer have to
broidered the adage in cross-stitch, ad: face each other. Men. in particular, are
ding a delicate frame as the final touch. great at breaking up a full-fledged

I have thought of those words over romance by phone, so they won't have
the decades, more often than I care to to put up with the hassle that's sure to

.admit. When I've been guilty ofneglec- ensue.
ting an old friend in some faraway There are people who hug the phone
place, they seem to nudge my cons- to their shoulder while they proceed to
cience, and a letter soon follows. When iron, beat up a cake, or wash the dishes.
someone is mourning the loss of a lov- No time is wasted while they gab with
ed one, I keep in touch and try to con- the neighbor just down the road.
sole; if congratulations are in order, I'm We all have, at some time or another,
glad to share in the joy. reached for the phone when something

Since telephones have become univer- personal develops, and we prefer to re
sal, more and more friendships are kept main invisible. We prefer a few private
alive by voice. If there's some exciting moments, to offer. less, to reveal less.
news to report, it goes out almost ex- The phone is wonderfully efficient,
elusively by word of mouth. Long there's no doubt. and there's times
distance is costly, but far cheaper than when you ache to hear the voices of the
planes or driving for hours on end. offspring aJid the.kids. Everybody has

Since the invention of the telephone to have a few words. All say the same
in 1876, people for the first time'preliminary things."How are you?
separate voice from sight, touch, smell How's the weather down there? Is it
and taste. We no longer have to .be in cold?" by this time the bill is running
the same room tQ talk to each other. We up and nothing's been said.
can choose friends across the miles and That's when I start waiting for the
keep friends over distance.' It also mailman. A letter can be read and
means that we can be slouching around memorized. It can be fully digested,
in a favorite bathrobe when the shrill thoroughly analyzed, completely en
ring sends us galloping to answer its joyed. A year la~er you can read it
demand and not worry about it. Who again! And it only costs 20 cents (at
is the wiser? We could have our head this point.)
done up in rollers; we wouldn't walk I agree that "The road is never long
down the street like that, but it's safe to a friend's home"-provided you have
to answer th~ phone. a telephone.

I

-John King
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In the pantheon of urban problems, things like litter and courtesy don't
have as much clout as problems like arson, drug-deallng or crimes of violence.
And they shouldn't-keeping a street of burned-out shells neat and tidy is
an exercise in pointlessness. First things first.

Nonetheless, once a city reaches a certain point of livability, the little thIngs
start to loom big. Little things like decency, and politeness, and respect for
other people. Let's put it another way: there ~e a lot of rude pigs in the,
greater Boston area, and they make a mockery of this city's self-professed m~~

European charm.
This screed was triggered after hearing about a friend's latest adventure

on the 'T.' It was the common scenario: a long wait, a large crowd, and
once the B-train finally pulled into Park Street station-a packed train. As
the trolley pulled away Darwin's theory was confirmed: the young healthy
types were sitting, the frail older people standing. On the 'T,' little things
like pregnancy and old age aren't enough to make/winners give up their seats.

This time, though, it was a little too blatant. Standing five feet in front
of my friend were two very old ladies, one leaning on a cane. Sitting directly
next to her were two "Cambridge types" in their lat~ 20's, talking loudly
no doubt of Reagan's loutishness, or some other socially correct ~opic. When
the train lurched into Copley my friend decided enough, was enough: she mov
ed forward to ask the ladies if they had a long way to go (they did), then
moved back and asked the discussion group to give up their seats.

The response was a pair of cold stares, two sighs, and then grudging move
ment. The young woman rolled her eyes and moved an arm as if to hit my
friend; her male companion iaughed and pointed out "it really isn't worth
the trouble." They moved aside, and the ladies sat down.

"We've got to get out of social work:" the man commented loudly. His
partnel' shook her head sympathetically.

In the battle for seats,
the .louts usually win
Boston's rudene~sextends past the B-Line

•

The only thing out of the ordinary about the above incident is.that
somebody did something about it-people usually just simmer in silence,
unsure of how to step out for so abstract a principle as common courtesy.

Equally strange is the carefree manner in which people litter. The money
spent by city governments and community groups for trashcans goes to
waste because most people-or at least enough to give a clean person an
ulcer-feel they have an inalienable right 'to toss cups and wrappers and
whatevers on the ground without a second thought. This is narcissism at
its crudest level-thoughtlessness. College students toss beer cans out car
windows; Beacon Hill dog-owners let their pets defecate on Mount Vernori
Street.

The solution? Who knows. Shooting offenders on sight is ,out of the
question-for one thing, think of the me!ijl it would cause-and people well
mannered enough not to litter are usually too well-mannered to'call the guil
ty to task. Maybe Mayor Flynn's spring cleaning willcreate a sense of ag
gressive community pride. Maybe enough people like my friend will be pushed
to action. Maybe, just maybe, people will begin to realize they are not
answerable just to themselves. .

And maybe in October the Sox will~ it all ....

(John King, a Brighton resident, is editor ofour sisterpublication, the Boston
Ledger. Mr. King is also a transplant from California, where people obey trot-
~~~ .
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SKETCHBOOK

Recorded for posterity
Would you buy used albums from this punk?
By Jeff Wagenheim

I have no use for the cellophane that
record companies wrap around their
vinyl, so I don't buy it. The stuff is just
a barricade between listener and music,
something to be pierced with a pencil,
peeled off the cardboard cover, crumpl
ed into a ball and tossed aside.

And it's a damn waste to do that, as
expensive as cellophane is. You don't
think clear plastic wrapping comes
cheap, do you? It may not look like
much, but the substance it is made of
must be precious, because a record
costs more with cellophane than
without.

For my money, cellophane isn't
worth the bother.

I let the record's original owner peel
it.

And pay half of what that original
owner did.

What a bargain. Most things-like
peanuts, for instance-cost more when
someone has taken the time to remove
the outer wrapping for you. Not only
that, but most pr&fab things-like pr&
washed jeans, for instance-are all fad
ed by the time you get your hands on
them.

Pr&played records still have all their
blues. Or rock. Or whatever it is that
you buy them to listen to.

Sure, you feel uneasy about getting
involved with something from the used
record store. You don't know where the
disc has been or who has touched it.
You feel obliged to remove the vinyl
from its cardboard so you can search

for the smudges that you are convinc
ed will make your favorite song sound
like popcorn popping. You needn't
worry.

For one thing, a good. many of the
record albums you find in the used
record store are promotional copies
that have arrived directly from the
record company. Well, maybe not
directly, as it is unlikely that a com
pany that prints "NOT FOR SALE"
on the promotional copy's cover is go
ing to ship the record to a store. But
that's besides the point. What's impor
tant is that the promotional copy is
brand new, free of smudges and a good.
buy. Even if it isn't a legal one.

As for those records that live up to
the' name of the used-record store,
they're generally priced with both
aesthetic quality of music and sustain
ed quality of the disc in mind. Which
means you might pay 99¢ for an old,
smudged copy of a classic and $4.99 for
a new copy of the same recording. And
if you still end up with a record more
worn than you had been warned, you
are encouraged to simply return it.

Actually, it isn't all that simple. The
returns policy at the used-record store
is about as simple as the long-form
returns policy of the Internal Revenue
Service. Basically, though, if you bring
back the unused portion of the record
along with a 50-word essay on why you
don't like records that skip, you will
receive a new and improved replace
ment. As long as you don't ask for a
cash refund, you'll get out of the store
in Ol)e piece.

The staff at the' used-record store locally-produced album, probably en
tends to be eccentric. There's usually titled something like Piss on the·Presi
a guy with a Mohawk haircut at the dent, "~ause if enough people buy it,
cash register and a pale, frail fellow we can cut a deal with some corrupt
stocking the record-bins. If they don't· company in New York and make some
jump to attention every time a big bucks." .
customer clears his throat, you've got "Yeah ," says Paleface, who's pro
to understand that they're probably bably the author of the band's soon-to
tired from their real job, which is drum- -b&released single, .,Anarchy in Back
ming or strumming for some punk Bay." "But I still say we should incor
band that a couple of years ago was porate the band so we can take' advan
playing whatever kind of music that tage of the tax situation. Right now, we
was popular, progressive and profitable have no way to protect our invest-
a couple of years ago. ment."

"I hope people start listening to our Hmmm. Come to think of it, would
record, "Mohawk says of his band's you buy a used record from these guys?
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Owner, tenants settle
lawsuit over rent hike
By Richard Lorant Housing Alliance organizer Bob

Gardner said the case went more quick-
The owner of an Allston apartment ly than most, because Alkon had so

building agreed last week to suspend neglected the building. "People had to
eight tenants' rents for two months, do something quick or move," he said.
settling in part a lawsuit the tenants fil- "The previous landlord had really left
ed after their rents went up this the building in bad shape." Both Gard
February. ner and the tenants' lawyer, Gerald

The tenants, who are mostly Haitian Katz, said that Fishbein acted quickly
immigrants, are still seeking damages to fix up the violations.
from the building's previous owner, AIkon, trustee for the Longwood
Burton AIkon of Brookline, claiming Realty Trust, said the tenants had
that he failed to fix numerous health merely "ripped off the present
code violations at the 86 Glenville Ave. landlords" using the rent increases as
apartment building. AIkon sold the their justification. "I sold it in early
building in January to Eric Fishbein of January. There were no violations...no
Allston, trustee for the Glenville Real- outstanding complaints. I think you
ty Trust. . have a situation here where the tenants

Waheed and Surriya Abbassi, both were upset (and) they went to an at
originally from Pakistan, initiated the torney who knew the law. '
suit in Boston Housing Court after Both AIkon and his lawyer, Irving
receiving notice from the new owners Greenbaum, also contended that by
that their rent was jumping from $335 settling with the new landlords, the
to $425 a month. "We were really wor- tenants had in effect settled with
ried," Surriya recalled. "My husband, AIkon. "It would let him out," Green
he is working, but I am not, and we baum said of the settlement. "It let
didn't know how we could pay." everyone off the hook."

. .. . Greenbaum said that since AIkon
1\fter ?earmg Similar stones from' took the building over as sole trustee

their neighbors, they contact~d the from his brother in 1982, he was
mem~ers ~f the Allston-Bnghton unaware of any health code violations.
Housmg Alliance, who r~ferred them to " ...and the proof of that is we never
~ lawy~r. They the? reques.ted .a code received any complaints, and the health
mspectlOn fro~ a Cl.ty h?usm.g mspec- department never received any." .
tor, who detailed Vlo~atlO~ m th~ 11 (Housing inspection division records
~partment~ he exanun~d; mfr~ctl~ns do list one code violation in 1983.)
mcluded ~ce and roach mfesta~lOn, 1m- Katz said he has not settled with
proper wmdo~.seats, and holes m walls, AIkon, nor does the agreement with the
floors and ceilings. new owner include him. "The case will

In addition to suspending rents for continue against Mr. AIkon for that
two months, the settlement will keep period of time (before January, 1984),"
all increases over the next two years he said. "Basically, the place has been
within Consumer Price Index levels. falling down for years...It is unfor-

Landlord Eric Fishbein, who said he tunate that the new landlords inherited
had only owned rooming houses before such a bad building."
buying 86 Glenville, has since fixed up Gardner says the situation at 36
the code violations. "When I bought Glenville was unusual only because the
the building, I knew it had some pro- tenapts had such a clear-cut case. "It's
blems, but I didn't think it would be so pretty unusual for people using the law
complex," he said. Though he said the today to do this so effectively," he said.
settlement will cost him considerably, "I think it happens all the time. I don't
"fortunately, I had the resources to think we hear of half the (unjustified)
take care of it." increases that happen."

Featuriag the lazy persoas
Ga.ide to Home Improve_eat

Beautify your home inside and out
with these helpful tips on how you
can spruce up for 5'pring now!
• Flower Gardens. Landscaping &
Lawn Care • Mowers and Tillers
• Patios & Decks. Painting, too!

Carol Ave. fire
continued from page 1

The two-alarm fire, which started at
. approximately 9:15 p.m., gutted two
apartments and caused $25,000
damage, Murphy said. The department
ruled the fire "accidental."

The building "is boarded up right
nQw, and people probably will not be
moving back in for a month," according
to Rev. Steven Griffith of the Com
munity United Methodist Church,
which has worked with several of the
families living on Carol Avenue. Grif
fith said he could not estimate the
number of families displaced by the
fire. He added that legal inhabitants of
the building are eligible for a $750
rebate and the remainder of this
month's rent. "They've kind of scat
tered all over," he said.

Residents living near Carol Ave.
have long complained that
overcrowding-up to four families liv
ing in a single unit-could adversely af
fect the Cambodians' safety, especial
ly if a fire broke out. Sylvia Crystal of
the Carol-Commonwealth Avenue
Neighborhood Association said she fil
ed a civil suit to stop the overcrowding,
but lacked the legal standing to do so.
"Maybe this (fire) is a warning to all of
us," Crystal said. "It's a miracle that
nobody was killed."

Crystal said she has asked to meet
with Mayor Raymond L. Flynn about
the situation. "If anyone could open up
public housing for these people, the
mayor should be able to," she said.

Griffith agreed that overcrowding in
creases the danger of injury once a fire
breaks out.

If readers can offer - help finding
shelter-temporary or permanent-for
the burned-out families, they should
call Griffith .at 787-1868.
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Egyptian' Jewish family. His parents arrived in
Boston from Cairo one month before he'was Dorn
s,oon after Nasser took power. '

After settling here, his father Charles, who had
been. a salesman and a cantor in the Great
Synagogue in Cairo, helped found and lead the
Sephardic Congregation along with his brother-in
l~w Rabbi Eliahu Setton. Originally the group con
SISted of some 60 or 70 Egyptian families' today
it includes several hundred Jews from Iran:Moroc:
co and many other countries, and meets for daily
and Sabbath services in a room in the Young Israel
Synagogue in Brookline.

Explaining the meanirig of Passover for all Jews
Rabbi Hamaoui said it does not just commemorat~
the l?~ysicalredemption from slavery in E'gypt, but
a spmtual redemption as well. "That redemption

~ changed us into the nation that we are " he said
~ "And almost all of the commandments w~ follow ar~
~ connected to that redemption." .
~. Hamaoui noted that the two-day holiday at the
~ beginning of the Passover week commemorates the
~ leaving of Egypt. Observant Jews 'also celebrate the
~ last ~wo days as a special holiday to remember the

___................l- ::..:::s a: .p~tmg of the Red Sea, "another of the major
Rabbi Hamaoni and his son, Shaoul. mIracles for our people," he said. "It represents the

continued from page 1 completion of the redemptioil."
terview that when his family celebrated Passover The major ceremony associated with Passover is
in Egypt, they regarded the holiday just as Jews the seder, the festive meal held on the first two
do everywhere. "We celebrated the old deliverance nights when the story of the exodus is read and
from slavery. After all, we had a nice life in Egypt am~lifiedwith rabbinic interpretations, s'ongs, and
at thattime." Indeed, Habif said "over there we'had varIOUS rituals. Hamaoui recounted one special
more time to think, to enjoy more." custom among Egyptian Jews.

David Boroda, an Egyptian who now lives in After a ritual piece of matzah is broken off to be
Brighton, also remembered prosperous times in used ~ater in the evening, Hamaoui said "we put the
Egypt. He owned an international transport rest ill a small pouch. We pass it around and
business in Alexandria, and was a member of the everyone puts the pouch over their shoulder and
thriving Jewish community in that cosmopolitan ci. says this line' from the Torah (the first five books
ty when Egypt was ruled by King Farouk. ?f the Bible, and ~he foundation of Jewish belief):

But after the king was overthrown in 1952 con- Th~y took th~ir belongings, they tied them and put
ditions for Jews worsened as the goveriune~t'na- them over theIr shoulders, and the children of Israel
tionalized the country's businesses and seized the did what Moses told thelll to do.'"
savings and possessions of many of its residents. Hamaoui continued: "Then we say to the person,

Boroda remembered how soon after Gamal Ab- 'where are you coming from?' And the person says
dul Nasser came to power in 1956, the government 'I'm coming from Egypt.' . '
"took our money, and gave us 15 days to leave the 'And where are you going?'
country. My father and grandfather had originally 'I'm going to Jerusalem.' "
come from Tunisia and had French passports. But Since Jews believe that each individual must feel
the Egyptian government did not recognize that we as if he or she personally left Egypt, this ritual, said
were from an Arab country. They wanted to get rid Hamaoui, helps bring the feeling of redemption to
of the Jews." the table. But o.cca.sionally, Egyptian Jews may

Boroda travelled to Italy and then sailed to playfully use theIr bIrthplace as a special edge over
Panama, where his brother-in-law lived. In 1958, he the others, after all. Hamaoui said that when he was
came to Boston with his wife Ruth and son Eli. Over a child and would say the words over the pouch, his
the years he has worked for Garber Travel Co. and parents teased him by saying, "You never were in
Jefferson Construction Co. E gyp t ! ' ,

In Alexandria, Boroda said, "we always felt as
Jews" more than as Egyptians. "We had our
synagogues, our own stores, we were always united.
When you went to the big synagogue, the Eliahu
HaNabi, you felt as if you were among yourselves,"
he said, indicating with an embracing gesture, the
sense of a close-knit and separate community.

"I had all that I wanted there, all that I needed"
including a car, household help and a fine house f~r
his wife and son. "What could I do there if they took
everything?"

Habif stayed somewhat longer than Boroda, but
eyentually left in 1963. The son of a Turkish physi·
Clan father and Lebanese mother, Habif speaks
French, English, Arabic, Spanish, Italian and
Hebrew, and today works as a proofreader for Court
Square Press in Boston.

"It's crazy to think of those times," he said.
"When we had to leave Egypt, the government gave
us $50 for me, $50 for my wife, and $25 for each
kid."

Habif recalled that over the years, they received
monthly lists of businesses that had been taken over
and nationalized. "People were afraid tQ keep their
money in banks," he said.

"It was like an exodus," he said. "But it was an
exodus during all those years under Nasser, because
he said all French-out, all English-out, all Jewish
people-out." .

"We didn't know what would happen. We were
going into the unknown." .

Habif came here with his wife and two young sons
after a short sojourn in Paris and after being advis
ed against joining his brother in Brazil.

"When I came to the U.s., one day I heard a boy
laughing. I thought, at least there are people who
can laugh here! In Egypt, they were all sad."

Habifsaid that for all Jews, "Passover is the holi
day of freedom. It is the dream of every Jew to have
freedom in the world and freedom in our country.li.
But freedom in this century for both Habit and
Boroda meant losing much of what. they had, and
seeing their families scatter from Egypt to France,
England, Brazil, Venezuela, Israel, the United
States, Australia and elsewhere.
~nd the once-lively Jewish community of Egypt,

which 40 years ago numbered over 100,000 people,
has been dimipished to about 100.

Rabbi Aaron Hamaoui of the Sephardic Con
gregation of Greater Boston also comes from an
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Quality. It's as important
in diamonds as in

anything else you own.

There's more to a diamond than meets the eye.
And to understand the differences between
diamonds is to understand the 4C's-Cut, Color,
Clarity and Carat-weight. It's these 4C's that
determine the value of a diamond.

The differences. between diamonds are subtle
indeed. But to people of discriminating taste, it'.s
quality that makes all the difference. Your
jeweler is the expert where diamonds are con
cerned. And he can show you high-quality
diamonds in all sizes. They simply look better
and will enhance your jewelry, no matter what
the design.

Quality. It's unmistakable. And it's as impor
tant in diamonds as in anything else you own.

Have your diamonds cleaned and checked . . .
No charge of course l..

All Major Credit Cards Accepted
Free Lay-A-Way Free EngraVing

marCOU Jew..t",
WATERTOWN MALL .~. IJ(~;
WATERTOWN,MASS. ,.

923-0366
318 Moody Street Meadow Glen Mall
Waltham, Mass. Medford, Mass.
899·2220 395-2040

4@ Four characteristics that determine the
'?¢,,JI. quality of a diamond. Consult me.

-~~--
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At Kenmore Square across from T-Slation. 267-8484. Mon.-Sat. ~:30am-7pm.Sun. 12-5pm.
Majorcrcdil cards accepted. Validated parking around the corner.

IIBOSlON UNIVERSITY

BOOKSTORE
The World sMost Novel Bookstore

Sleepland grand-prize winner
Sleepland, which recently opened a new store'at 405
Washington Street in Brighton, announced the win
ner ~f its Grand Opening Drawing last Saturday.
Donna Latta, of 328 Washington St., Brighton,
walked off with a weekend for two to Montreal, in
cluding round-trip air fare, and two' nights at the
Hotel Le Sherbourg. Travel arrangements were
made by Crimson Travel Service.

. 0
The opponents argue the proposal is too narrow-

that it ignores Boston's budget deficit. Rotenburg
claims Boston is already losing about $10 million
annually in the 25,000 rental units currently under
controls. He further claims that the city would lose
an additional $25-30 million if Flynn succeeds in
placing 60,000 more units under control.

Finfer challenged the realtors' concerns, calling
it a "smokescreen."

."It's a traditional big business argument-'do
what we want or else,' " he said.

The true reason realtors oppose the measures, ac
cording to Brighton tenant activist and city Rent
Equity Board member Tina Leardi, is that they fear
their own revenues will be undermined.

"Landlords just don't want to see their profit
margin cut," Leardi said. "It all comes down to
greed."

Leardi, a Boston College instructor recently ap
pointed by Flynn to the board, said that even
though rent prices would be initially frozen,
landlords can apply for rent increases and will be
automatically allowed annual hikes.

. "They will get a fair return on their investment,
but it's not going to be a 50 percent return," she
said. "It's going to be based on costs."

Despite Leardi's optimism, Brighton realtor
Thomas Marquis predicts dire consequences if rent
control is broadened. "Any future additions to the
current rent control laws will only create disincen
tives to build, to own, and to manage rental hous
ing in this city," he said. "That would be
devastating (to the Boston housing market)."

At-large Councilor Michael McCormack, though,
says there is no housing market to devastate, at
least as far as low and moderate income housing is
concerned. •

"They're saying that rent control will kill the
market when in fact that market doesn't exist in the
first place," McCormack said. "I haven't seen any
low to moderate rentals coming on the market in
the last few years at all; they'd rather put their
money in shopping centers and luxury apartments."

"The real estate community has demonstrated an
inability to supply decent affordable housing within
health standards," echoed District 8 City Councilor
David Scondras. "They are adept at making money,
but not at providing houses."

With so much at stake, supporters of Flynn's
measures admit that passage could be tough.

"Of course they're going to fight it," McCormack
said. "They'll be lobbying very hard for this."

Finfer said the MTO is expecting strong support
from councilors Brian McLaughlin, Charles Yancey,
Scondras and McCormack. He said Councilor Chris
Ianella is "leaning toward the tenants," adding that
his group is hoping to secure votes from two more
at-large seats to gain the needed majority.

..Absentee landldrds are very well organized,"
Finfer said. "But we feel we have a chance because
there is widespread support for strengthened laws
and homeowners want their property kept up."

Rotenburg vowed the RHA will fight the Mayor's
initiatives, cliiming. that the present system of a
grievance board is sufficient (under present laws,
tenants with complaints about landlord abuses can
bring those concerns to the Rent Equity Board for
a hearing).

"The current rent equity procedures establish a
reasonable balancing...It is an appropriate com
promise," he said. "One should never lose sight that
any regulation is considered damaging, but this is
a compromise we can accept."
. But Peter Drier, Flynn's housing advisor, said
that the election of Flynn and prQttenant councilors
by city residents was "a mandate" to strengthen
the old system. He cited a Boston Globe poll say
ing 62 percent of Boston residents favor rent con
trol extensions, and 73 percent favor condominium
restrictions.

"The housing crisis is worse than when (Councilor
Bruce) Bolling wrote the (current) ordinance," said
Drier, adding that he does think the council will sup
port stronger measures. "The councilors can read
the polls."·

Drier also said Flynn's housing package should
be seen in larger terms, that it addresses the entire
housing problem, not just rent control and
condominiums.

"If It's seen from that perspective, there's no
reason why everybody shouldn't support it rather
than taking it apart piece by piece,:' he said.

-

Brighton realtor Tom Marquis.

Housing
continued from page 1

"It's not just slapping controls on-it really takes
a much wider view." •

Here's a bookstore sale where you will find much more than
books on sale. For instance, you will find: Men's and women's
designer clothing, including Girbaud, Adrienne Vittadini, Willie
Smith, Guess? , and Calvin Klein at ·25 %to 50 %off. School and
office supplies at 25 %off. Housewares and gifts at 25 %to 50%off.
Telephones in stock at the Boston University Computer Store, 3rd
level, at 20% off. Canon copiers in stock at the Boston University
Computer Store, at 10% off. And, books ofal1 descriptions at 25 %
t050% off.

Ifthis seems like an unusual sale for a bookstore, it's because
the Boston University Bookstore is an entirely unusual bookstore.
Come to our Spring Sale and see ... Sale begins April 15th and
ends April 21st.

542-5244
"me perJed gift"

$2.00 off witla. this Ad

THE REVOLUTIONARY WAY
TO SEE BOSTON!!

BYAlII
Boston Skyview
Helicopter Tours

4 Panoramic; Flights Available
From $22.00 per person

For ticket information call

ACOMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE
Mens and Women's Tailoring
• Professional Dry Cleaning
• Shirt Service
• Individually wrapped and boxed or

delivered on hangers
• Free Storage

"A properly cleaned garment looks better,
wears better, and lasts longer".
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A history of rent control
\

By Susan Hutchison

"This bill is nothing other than a bill
for the real estate interests in the city.
This is a piece of garbage and it should
not become the law of the city' of
Boston because it is nothing."

Those impassioned words were
spoken in December of 1982 by then
Councilor Raymond L. Flynn in
response to the rent equity ordinance
proposed by Councilor Bruce Bolling,
former Housing Committee chairman.
Despite Flynn's objections and rumors
that Bolling had "sold out" to real
estate interests, the bill passed with on·
ly minor alterations.

But, Mayor Flynn's latest housing
proposal could start a new trend in the
turbulent history of rent control in the
city. If it passes, the housing legislation
will undermine a long standing vacan
cy decontrol policy.

The struggle began when a 1969 rul
ing tried to mediate rent increases, but

covered only larger buildings. In 1970
the state legislature expanded the law
to include smaller absentee-owned
buildings, and established more en
forcement powers.

Two years later the state passed
Chapter 842, a rent control enabling
law which allowed the city to control
rents and evictions. All landlords were
guaranteed a profit at a level determin
ed by their investment. The City Coun
cil adopted it in 1973. However, the
state law expired in 1975.

In 1976 the city adopted a policy of
vacancy decontrol which deregulated
real estate interests. The law stated
that after a tenant had moved out of a
unit, landlords could dictate the new
rent at their own discretion.

This law indicated a shift in the hous
ing policies of former Mayor Kevin H.
White. Though White was initially in
favor of strong tenants rights (one old
campaign slogan: "If landlords raise
rent, ~evin White will raise hell"),

tenants felt he now leaned toward
development.

After the 60,000 unit decontrol
policy, the law remained virtually un
changed until January of 1983. There
was aD amendment to the rent equity
or<linance that allowed allow low
income and elderly tenants to file a
grievance if their rent had been raised
beyond the consumer price index. (ex
cepting government owned housing
and two- and three-family owner
occupied homes which rent control
doesn't cover). .

There are also laws mandating a one
year relocation period (longer for elder
ly and handicapped) and relocation ex·
penses for tenants displaced by con
dominium development.

Tenants say that grievance boards
often intimidate residents and do not
apply to enough tenants. They consider
any kind of displacement (due to con
dominium development) to be unaccep
table. They say that because of its
moilOpoly on the basic necessity of
housing, the real estate community
must be regulated.

Realtors consider too much (possibly

any) regulation as a threat because they
say controls will discourage landlords
from upgrading the housing market,
and rob city revenues by overassessing
rent controlled property. They consider
the grievance boards to be an accep
t.able compromise.

There are presently 25,000 units
under rent control in the city, and the
housing market has dwindled con
siderably in the last 10 years. But
realtors say there is still enough affor
dable housing in the city, with an
average rent of $200-250 a month (that
figure includes two and three family
homes-in many neighborhoods it is
$400-450 a month) and a consumer
price index of 3.4 percent.

Boston is not the only city in the
country to have rent controlled proper
ty, and tenants say that with 80 per
cent of buildings exempt from rent con
trol, its affordable housing position is
weak.

Realtors say rent control has not
worked in other cities; they point to
New York City's "disastrous" policy
and a recently rejected proposal in San
Francisco as evidence.

Citicorp Person-To-Person
Fjnancial Center Inc./
Citicorp Homeowners. Inc.
40 Speen Street
Framingham. MA 01701
(617) 875-0672

First mortgages are offered by Citicorp Hom~rs, Inc. Second
mortgages are offered by Citicorp Person·ta-Person Financial Cen
ter. Inc. Both corporations are subsidiaries of Citicorp Person·to
Person. Inc. "1984 Copyright Citicorp. Citicorp Person·ta-Person.
Citicorp Person·to-Person Financial Center and the silhouette
device are registered with the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office.

CIT/CORP0

Life's Big Ticket Items
If your next venture, acquisition, investment or
whim is going to take $10,000 to $300.000, we
can say "yes" for hundreds or thousands less.

'Introductory annual percentage rate is only in effect through
October I, 1984. Effective October 2. 1984, the

noating rates will be based on prime rate
published in the Wall Street Journal. If

the Wall Street Journal prime rate on
that date is 12.0% as it is on 4/9/84

the annual percentage rale would
be 13.25% (12% + 1.25%).

Set for Life's Opportunities
If you don't use Citicorp Credit Line, there are no
interest charges. But with a revolving line this size,
you can be set for the expected or the unexpected.
You can seize that investment opportunity out of
the blue. You can start your own business, own
that second home, assure a loved one of six .
college years for a graduate degree.

Whatever you want to do, see, have or be, it can
be yours for less. Talk to a Citicorp Person-To
Person account executive about it now.

Save a Bundle
Citicorp now offers individual homeowners a
revolving line of credit. We've created the credit
line exclusively for those who lead the good life.
We call it Citicorp Credit Line'm and it can save
you a bundle of money over the short or long
haul, for two reasons:
• Choose a floating rate as low as 1if.l% above the

Prime Rate· plus a 2% origination fee;
• Or choose a floating rate as low as I ¥.i% above

the Prime Rate, plus a $200 origination fee.
Citicorp Credit Line's revolving line of credit allows
'you to repay all or part of what you owe at any
time with no prepayment penalty. What you repay
is available for your use again.

Citicorp-Person-To-Person
Financial Center Inc./
Citicorp Homeowners. Inc.
8 New England Executive Park
Burlington. MA 01803
(617) 229·6909

@-LENDER

CITICORP
FINANCIAL CENTER

Available only
in Massachusetts

10 50%* plus

• Origin:~~;

Nowavailable at greatly
reduced prices

by Charles P. Kelly, B.S., R.Ph.

When takin~ an antihis
tamine to relieve allergy
symptoms, weight gain is
certainly not the expected
side effect. However some
medications cause just
that. Drugs can bring
about weight gain by caus
ing water retention, in
creased appetite or thirst,
cravings for sweets or a
slowing down of the body's
metabolism. The gain can
range from a pound or two
in just a few days to 20
pounds or more over sev
eral weeks or months. This
can be dangerous, particu
larly for patients with heart
and kidney disease. Report
any unusual weight gain to
your doctor when taking
any medication. Fortun
ately this type of weight
gain is usually reversible
when the drug is discon
tinued.

If you have questions
concerning your medica
tions speak to either your
physician or our phar
macist at KELLY'S
PHARMACY, 389 Wash
ington St., 782-2912, 782
0781. There is a full line of
Hudson vitamins, West
cloJ: alarm clocks and many
other items. Master
Charges are honored.
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9
a.m.-6 p.m., Sat. 9-6.

Walk for Hunger
You can make a dif-

ference.
You ~an help feed

thousands of hungry
people daily by walk-
ing or sponsoring a
walker in the Greater
Boston Walk for
Hunger on Sunday,
May 6. Call 227·3796
for more information.

* *FREE ADULT
LEARNERS PERMIT

COURSE

Jackson Mann
SChool

April 25, 1984

If you want to
drive but have
trouble studying
for the permit test,
this course is for
you.

CALL 825-0755
TO REGISTER

**
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NEWSBRIEFS
The lectures are being sponsored by

the National Endowment for the
Humanities and are open to the public.
For more information, contact the
library at 782-6032.

Flynn's going laser
Boston Mayor Ray Flynn is going

video, but Michael Jackson needn't
worry; there won't be any singing or
dancing involved.

Using laser video, Flynn will soon be
giving a welcome message to all Boston
City Hall visitors. It's all part of the
new computer video information
system being installed to keep
residents in tune with city happenings.

The system, known as InfoBoston, is
the first of its kind installed in an
American city hall. Mayoral aides
Rosemarie Sansone and Irene Smalls
will officially unveil InfoBoston at a
ceremony next Tuesday at 7:45 p.m. A
press conference and champagne recep-
tion will follow.

The five lectures will be held each Whenever a city hall visitor activates
Thursday night starting at 7:30 p.m. the system (simply by touching the
throughout May. The initial talk will screen with their finger), he or she will
focus on the beginning of the boom, be greeted by Mayor Flynn's
during which Campbell will look at the videotaped greeting.
economic climate, Boston's special "Mayor Flynn is keeping his promise
character, and its status as a cultural to provide an accessible city govern
repository at the start of the 1960's. ment," Small said. "This touch com-

The following three lectures are puter will give Boston's residents and
devoted to specific areas within visitors current accurate information
Boston: downtown, the waterfront, and on public hearings, "meetings, depart
the Back Bay. Campbell will concen- ments heads and their office locations,
trate on the changes which took place events, etc_ It will be updated daily."
there during considerations of preser- Small said that the information will
vation vs. devlopment. The series will be presented via color graphics, laser
conclude on May 31st with a look at ,video disk, and high speed print
what's happening beyond Boston. capabilities.

True grit. Watching the Marathon this Monday were Brighton youngsters (I to
r): Chris, age 8; Tony, 6; Scott, 10; Jeff, 8; and Eric, who is nine-years-old.

Brighton Library series
on Boston's 'boom'

"Architecture of the Boston 'Boom,
1965-1984," a five-part lecture series
given by Boston Globe architecture
critic Robert Campbell, will be
presented at the Brighton Branch
Library in Brighton Center beginning
on May 3rd.

During the series, Campbell will ex
amine the background forces and plan
ning which were responsible for
Boston's most recent architectural
hoom; the results and effects which oc
cured from it; and the future of Boston
under those eventual developments.

According to St. E's SECAP Direc
tor Charles Brassil, who revived the
co"mmunity tradition, the hunt gives
area residents a chance to work
together for their children-and pro
vides a good time as well.

Plans call for the activity to begin at
the front porch of the Foundation
Building, with the hunt encompassing
the rolling hillside behind the proper
ty. Toddlers under four will have their
own special area. Prizes, refreshments,
balloons and a visit from Mr. and Mrs.
Bunny will highlight the event.

St. E's Easter egg hunt
honors youth activist

If you've got a child under the age of
12 and live in Allston-Brighton, then
we've got a special event for you this
Saturday, April 21. It's a community
Easter Egg Hunt!

St. Elizabeth's Hospital Foundation
will host the hunt from 10 a.m. to noon
on its grounds at 159 Washington
Street. (If it rains, go to the St. 
Gabriel's School hall instead.)

This year's hunt is named. after Gerry
McCarthy, a long-time organizer of
sports for local youth who died last
year. McCarthy, a Charlestown native,
raised his nine children at Fidelis Way
and ran his own egg hunt on the Mt.
St. Joseph's Academy grounds, accor
ding to St. Gabriel's Rev. Ambrose
Cashman. McCarthy ran CYO and St.
Gabriel's baseball teams, and was very
involved with the Boston Park League,
Rev. Cashman said. He also owned a
sporting goods store in Brighton for
several years.

We cany the largest
selection of uniforms in
New England including
fashions by:

• Diane Von Furstenburg
*Tiffiny • Barco
• Whittenton • Crest
• White Swan • B.G.
• Action • Gals

••• also a full line of
professional shoes
designed for comfort
and good looks:

• Nursemates
• Clinic
• Cherokee
• Krone
• Trends-Mates
• Docs
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AND
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923-0010
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WEAR·GUARD'~

Visit our convenient Allston location
181 Brighton Avenue

(next to Oseo Drug)
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passed a bill allocating monies for
cultural resources, BHS applied and
received a grant for the play.

"The idea was to offer something a
little different for kids who might not
otherwise become involved," Koury ex
plained, adding that the play could also
boost the entire school's morale. "If
you have a winning football team, you
feel real good about your school. Well,
if your school puts on a terrific play,
you can feel just as good about it...It's
a visible product that the school can
put out."

Koury is also excited because of the
diversity of the cast, which is
represented by students from six
cultural backgrounds.

"It's a wonderful way of in
tegrating," she said. ..A lot of these

.kids are in bi-lingual classes, so this is
a good opportunity for them. to deal
with (students) that they might not get
a chance to (otherwise)."

The cast of the play, which will be
shown to students during school next
Thursday and Friday, includes: Kiet as
the doorkee er and Presto; James
Brown as Sonny; Tito Juame as Son
ny's ignorance (also called Doucette);
Bill D'amelio as Johnny and as Dicto
the Great; Michelle McGruder as
Johnny's ignorance; Rynnette Rivera
as Felicia; Gladys Delapunte as Grace;
Phong Trinh as Lingua; Laquita as the
Empress of Information; Elvita Vilvina
as Discipline; Van Loy Ham as
Isosceles; Hoa Nguyen as Hope;
MarJ.a Santiago as Cyclopedia; and
Gail Me'ftville as Mother.

Reynel Shepard and Sandras Barnes
are the two instructors involved in
'Survival.' The play will be shown at 8
p.m. on Friday and Saturday to the
public. Admission is $2 and will go

·towards next year's BHS production.

ROBIN HARDMAN PHOTOS

'The kids own this
play; that makes
them proud of it, '
says Elaine Koury,
director of the
Brighton High
play, Survival

:Survival' cast members Michelle McGruder, left, Rynnette Rivera, and Phong
Trmh (rear) watch center stage as a scene between Kiet Trinh and Laquita
Daroza is acted out.

Director Elaine Koury, right, coaches cast members during a scene rehear
sal at her home on Tuesday. Getting ready for their own parts are Rynnette,
standing, Michelle, left, and Laquita.

chful eye. The confusing streets around
her home were apparently too difficult
for Gladys to negotiate, especially since
she speaks little English.)

'Survival's' script,like the scene with
Kiet, was developed from improvisa
tional exercises with the students.
When rehearsals began in January,
Koury had them an-lib various situa
tions (such as not being allowed
through a door to see entertainer
Michael Jackson).
_"We built the script around their own

words," said Koury in' a pre-rehearsal
interview. "The kids own this play; that
makes 'them proud of it."

'Survival' also benefitted from
teachers' input. Two of the 16 cast
members are instructors, and the play's
general theme came following a
meeting with Brighton High depart
ment heads last November.

"That's important, too," Koury said.
"We wanted to make it clear that
teachers and students are on the same
side."

The theme of the play, which runs !.

next Friday and Satqrday, is that a stu
dent needs a basic skills education to
be able to pass on to a good future.

"What we're trying to point out is
that every kid is responsible for their
own education," Koury sw.d. "The
school is there to help, the teachers are
there to help, but the rest is up to them.
We want to make them realize that
(education) is not a frill; it's an essen
tial."

Following "graduation" at the start
of the play, the main character is hand
cuffed to "ignorance." whom he must
drag around throughout his life
because he lacks the basic skills to
break free. Scenes like the one between
Kiet and Laquita further stress the
point.

A good part of the play is done in a
circus motif, Koury said.

"Adolescence is like a circus; there's
always three rings going on," she said.
"There's so much going on in kids' lives
while they're in high school that they
can forget about their education. It
gets lost in the shuffle."

Both Brighton High School and the
Boston Youth Theatre are producing
the event. Koury is the Youth
Theatre's artistic director. She said
BHS officials approached her two years
ago and requested the project, but no
fun~gwas ~vailable. When the st~te

By Joe Clements

'Survival' plays on reality
Brighton High School drama
acts out life after education

Kiet, left, Phong and Laquita
rehearse a singing number.

Gladys was missing.
Rehearsal for Brighton High

School's upcoming play, 'Survival,' was
well underway, but cast member
Gladys still hadn't arrived. Between
scenes, play director Elaine Koury shot
glances out the window.

"She said she was coming," Koury
mentioned. "I'm sure she got lost."

The Boston public school vacation
'week had displaced rehearsals to
Koury's Cambridge home. And, despite
warm temperatures, sunny skies (and
difficult directions), most of the cast
members scheduled to practice at Tues
day's session had showed up.

Koury stuck her head out the window
of the second floor studio. Still no
Gladys. With a smile and a shrug, she
turned her attention back to the cast
members ready to practice the play's
closing song, "Weare the Brighton
Stars."

"Okay, convince me you're a star,
because you really are," Koury im
plored the five students. "As soon as
you get out there, the audience is go
ing to love you!"

"We...We are," the five began, "We
are the Brighton Stars...."

"Yes, good; that's very good," Koury
said after they finished. "But don't
forget to breathe, okay? Now, who can
do it without their sheets?"

They repeated the song again, then
again; each time, the students respon
ding to Koury's encouragement.and ad
vice. After another quick look down the
street for Gladys, Koury shifted em
phasis to a scene where the characters
who have just graduated from high
school, try to take on the job market.

Kiet Trinh, the student guarding
"the door of opportunity," allows those
who have studied hard to pass through.
Those who haven't, like the character
played by Laquita Daroza, are turned •
away.

''I'm sorry," Kiet says to Laquita.
"Yeh, you are sorry," her character

responds as she storms off. "You're the
sorriest man I ever saw!"

The sometimes funny, sometimes
serious dialogue continued for another
hour. Koury offered occasional sugges
tions, and played the parts of the few
students who couldn't attend. (Gladys
never did make it, despite Koury's wat-
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'Too many people
come out of those
barrooms wanting

to. fight, snap off
antennas, and kick in

car windows.'
--IJeput~P~ulEuans

Deputy Evans said that he helped
break up a gang fight involving at least
six men in front of Bun,ratty's at 186
Harvard St. in Allston on a recent
Tuesday night. According to other
police reports, two plllice officers were
struck last month by a young man who
became angered when he was refused
entry into Club Soda at 1239 Com
monwealth Ave. in Brig-hton.

Many local bar employees say that
the crime problem stems from the
number of boisterous, inexperienced

cOntinued on page 21

By Ben Garrison

Linking crime and drink
Each weekend, area Dr. Jekylls
tum into scurrilous Mr. Hydes

Molly's at 161 Brighton Ave. in
Allston employs two doormen and a

When Allston-Brighton's 50 drinking police detail on Friday and Saturday
establishments close down every Fri- nights. "We have a problem-usually
day and Saturday night, droves of just a fight-about once a month," ac
drinkers pour out onto the streets, cording to Kathleen Sullivan, a Molly's
spurring a weekly wave of crime, accor- manager. But Molly's, which can ser
ding to statistics and Boston police. vice over 600 people, rarely has fights

Assault and vandalism on weekend that result in injuries, she said.
nights bring police their "heaviest Other local hars have even fewer pro
business," says Police Deputy blems, accordfug to their employees.
Superintenden't Paul Evans. "The Jack Clifford" a bartender at the Bus
broken windows, the car accidents, and Stop Pub at 252 Western Ave. in
the drunken stabbings come when the Brighton, said that his bar has only had
thousands of half-drunk people hit the two fights in the past three-and-a-half
streets all at the same time." years. The last one occurred on New

In fact, nearly 80 percent of all Year's Eve when "two wise guys" got
assault and vandalism in Allston- into a scuffle, he said. "I sat them
Brighton takes place during early mor- down, poured them another round, and
ning hours over the weekend when local that was the end of it."
drinking establishment~-which can According to Deputy Evans, the rna:
accomodate one seventh (10,000) of the jority of weekend violent crime takes
community's population-close down. place where there is the highest concen-

According to Deputy Superintendent tration of bars-around the intersec
James Feeney, the statistics are clear- tions of' Harvard Street with
Iy connected to drinking. "At the end Commonwealth and Brighton Avenues.
of the night you have a lot of people The eight drinking establishments in
who do not have cool heads," he said. the area, which have a collective capaci
"Something said when you're sober, ty of 'over 1,800 people, contribute to
might not offend you, but, when you're crime problems as well as parking pro-
drunk, it might craze you." blems, Evans said.

On one Saturday night this Eric Nielsen, whose Commonwealth
February, three Boston College Avenue apartment overlooks the in
students were returning to their dorms tersection of Harvard Street and Com
from a Brighton convenience store monwealth Avenue, said he sees
when they stopped to help two flashing police lights and drunken scuf
students from other Boston colleges fles near those bars every Friday and
change an automobile tire. The five Saturday night. "You can hear people
students, all of whom had been drink- drunkenly screaming and shouting off
ing, began arguing and then fighting and on throughout every weekend
about how to 'change the' tire, police night."
said. As a result, Charles Mathieu, a
junior at Boston College, was· clubbed
to death with a tire iron.

According to Deputy Evans, the high
concentration of bars in Allston
Brighton contribu,tes to senseless
crimes that bring police "too much un
necessary work." "Too many people
come out of the barrooms wanting to
fight, snap off antennas, and kick in ear
windows," he said. On' Friday and
Saturday nights, Evans schedules
about twenty police officers to patrol
,the area. .

But most drinking establishments do
a good job of preventing crime on their
own premises, Evans said. "They can't
afford the problems," he said. "The last
thing they want is to draw attention to
themselves." If police find unusual
numbers of distllrbarice& in drinking
establishments, they file public
nuisance complaints against them with
the Boston Licensing Board, Evans
added.

According to Feeney, although 95
percent of weekend alcohol-related pro
blems takes places outside of area
drinking establishments, two local
clubs":'Ken's Pub and, more rOCfilntly,
Cache-have lost their licenses in the
past fi~e years for code violations.

270 Parsons Street
Brighton. MA 02135
(617) 782-4455

Groom's tuxedo
with wedding party of

6 or more. .

* or*
FREE: T.V. with
wedding party of

6 or more.

pierre

-Air ~"",.
FORMAL WEAR SPECIALISTS

PROM SPECIAL f
$10.00 OFF :-
Any Tuxedo Rental .

:Fo( those
who ap~reciate

the finest...
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several months. Why Brighton? "Why
not," he answers, chuckling. "It has an
international reputation.

When Huntington describes his
writers as being still young and en
thusiastic, he may as well be describ
ing himself. A great deal of energy and
organizational skill is required to put
out a monthly magazine all alone. He
has no office, no editorial staff, no
answering machine, no secretary, no
messenger service; the only visitors to
his "office" in the two-family house are
the noon-time mailman and the early
evening Oak Square Pizza delivery boy.

·"But it's exactly what I want to do,"
he insists. "It's the ideal way of com·
bining fun an~ work in one thing that
is fun work. That's all you can really
~k for out of life. We offer something
that no other magazine really has
such a side variety of material, such a
wide . variety of writers and
geoegraphical locations. For a local
publication to have so many feature
writers allover the country is pretty
unique."

best that they have, for that very
reason. The writing on this magazine
is extraordinarily good...
. "It's become cosmopolitan rather
than local, and that's what we're aim
ing for," Huntington explains, "a na
tional perspective, without national
circulation. "

He attracts writers by giving the
best among them what he calls "ab
solutely free reign." Some need
assignments, but the best writers do
"pretty much exactly what they want."
This does more than attract good
writers; it keeps many of them on the
masthead, although the financial
rewards are conservative (Wliat's New
pays its writers 75 cents per column
inch). .

"The local music scene in Boston is
probably the best in the nation," Hun
tin.gton says. "It's very lively, very
busy. As such, you have a lot of people
vitally interested in music. I don't
know if you can find more good writers
in one place than you have in Boston.
You have all the colleges, too."

Born and raised in Agusta, Maine,
Huntington spent two years at Bow
doin College ("The Eskimos," he
recalls, "were very very dangerous"),
oefore transferring to the University of
Southern California's cinema program.
He then landed a job at the Hollywood
Reporter.

"It started as an internship which
developed into a full-time job. I work
ed at the city desk. It was an amazing
opportunity. I was thrown into a posi
tion with a great deal of responsibility,
and I hadn't even graduated from
school at the time.

He eventually returned to New
England (because as he says, "my heart
belongs here"). After a "struggling
period of freelance writing and what we
like to call 'dues paying,' " he was of
fered the editorship of What's New,
where he had. been freelancing for

By A.M. Murphy

Tom Huntington is quite optimistic
about issue #60. Due at the printer's
next week, it has everything he had
planned on-so much more, in fact, that
some of it will have to be put aside for
the 'next issue.

Huntington is editor of What's New,
a monthly entertainment tabloid that
he puts out from his Brighton home.

He has reasons to be happy. At age
23, Huntington may well be the
youngest editor-in-chief of any conuner
cial publication in the city of Boston.
Since accepting the job in October, he
has expanded the writing staff to the
point where he now can call Los
Angeles, San Francisco, Atlanta,
Washington D.C., and all over New
England for features on rock music,
cinema, or video.

What's New was founded in 1977 by
John MacIntosh, now its pu~lisher. "It
grew out of my life-long interest in
music," he says, "and it struggled for
a long time before I was in the position
economically to hire a full-time editor.

"I literally got the first issue out
because I went out and sold the ads
myself. There was a tum-around in the
spring of 1983, after a lot of struggling.
There's a lot of media to compete with
in Boston, and we didn't have much
money to start with."

Although the magazine has been dif
ficult to get ahold of, that should
change soon. Beginning next month,
What's New will be available at more
th~lll 250 new locations. By mid
summer, MacIntosh predicts a total of
2,000 additional drop-off spots. The
reason for his optimism: a full-time
editor (Huntington) and a newly-hired
circulation director. On its seventh bir
thday, What's New just might make its
presence on Boston newstands.

The 64-page tabloid shows im
pressive diversity each month. The
most recent issue, for example, includes

articles on Linda Hopkins, MTV, an
drogyny in 1980's rock, Stephen King's
Bangor radio station, the cinema of
Woody Allen, and the "new movie
musical" genre. All these compete for
the readers attention with a lengthy
piece on Billy Idol, whose sultry stare
graces the issues .four-color cover.

If the magazine itself is large, the
space filled by ads in each issue is
small. This leads one to wonder how
What's New pays for itself. "Those
motorcycle ads," Huntinton claims,
"pay a lot. Just a few of those can pay
someone's salary for a year."

Whether or not the publication
manages to generate more sales so it
can' compete with other, free
disttibution rock magazines, the copy
is written with intelligence, humor, and
an adventurous spirit.

Huntington explains.that his writers
are often seeing their names in print for
'the first time. "Before you become big
and bored with what you're doing is a
time when your enthusiasm is going to
be highest. These people turn out the

'What's New' emerges
Local editor jumps into rock-mag lions' den
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Taking it to the hoop
Elaine Buckley takes on court opponents, sexism
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are contaminated by any prejudices. Once they see
women as having a legitimate and equal place in
athletics, things will change."

While she knows that it will be a long process,
Buckley already sees an acceptance of women in
sports. :.

"I can see things changing when I watch my lit
tle brothers
play Little League Baseball. Now that its coed, its
not unusual to see the girls do well, but more im
portantly they are accepted. If a girl hits a home
run, the boys get off the bench to cheer for her, ac
cepting her as part of the team. When these kids
are old enough to start making their own decisions,
I think women will finally find the sexual barriers
that now exist being broken down for good."

Although Buckley says that it is important for
children to grow up without sexual barriers, the
more immediate fight will be gaining support and
respect from the powers-that-be within the athletic
community.

"My father always supported. my involvement in
sports 100 percent. I got baseball gloves at
Christmas and the whole works. But when I got to
High School, I realized fOr the first time that my
involvement in sports was somehow not as impor
tant as the guy's. There was never any chance for
me to get a scholarship. No one ever sat down with
me to look into the possibility of finding any scholar
ship money. A guy who was as good as me might
be able to get one, but because I was a girl, there
was nothing."

Once in college, Buckley found the Same double
standard.

"Once I left High School, I thought things would
be better, but they weren't. Women were still con
sidered. secondary to men. Both the administration
and the women athletes could push harder to make
things better but they're not. It seems that because
things have gotten a little better women athletes
are not fighting as hard as they once were for ac
ceptance. With the recent Title IX ruling (Colleges
and Universities will no longer lose federal funding
if they don't divide athletic budgets equally between
men's and women's programs) women athletes are
going to have to fight even harder to establish
equality."

Perhaps the most frustrating thing about the
whole issue is that the lack of recognition doesn't
translate into a lack of hustle on the part of women
athletes, Buckley says. ~

"We practice just as hard as the guys, spend as
much time on the road, sweat as much during the
games, but who notices it?"

Buckley also bemoans the lack of role models for
young girls who want to get-involved in sports.

"There are very few women for little girls to look
up to as heros. Except for tennis, there's no one. lit
tle boys grow up wanting to be like Jim Rice, for
example, but without any professional women's
leagues the media doesn't focus on women athletes.
As a result,. little girls don't have any Jim Rices to
look up to."

If this point-guard has her way, Archie Bunker
will live to choke on his cigar.

tl '31ZTa
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Suffolk University point-guard Elaine Buckley on
defense (top) and on her way to yet another assist
(directly above).

By Howard Altman
Archie Bunker would scoff at the idea, but if

Elaine Buckley has her way women will be earning
a living playing professional sports.

Buckley, a Suffolk University senior, has been
making a name for herself on the basketball court
for eight years. The feisty point gaurd has been a
Co-Captain for three of her four years at Suffolk,
and plans to use her on-the-court leadership abilities
in the court of law.

"After I graduate, I'm going to take a year off,
get a job, and save some money for law school. On
the application there is a question about what kind
of law I'm interested in. I answered that I was in
terested in any area of law that involved sports
contracts, etc.'"

Buckley, a Dean's list student, knows it will be
difficult to break down sex barriers that exclude
women from both the competitive and managerial
levels of professional sports.

"The view of women in sports management will
change only when we are accepted on the field. It's
like blacks in sports," she says. "Once iackie Robin
son broke the color barrier, blacks were accepted in
sports. This didn't happen overnight, and it points
out the need for more women to get involved in
sports. .

"There are now blacks in management positions,
not as many as there could be, but enough to foster
hope for the future. Women have to have"the same
hope and drive if we are to be accepted by the pro
fessional athletic community."

Buckley says that in order to change current ad
ditudes and prejudices about women in sports, sex
ual intergration of athletics must occur when
children first get involved with sports.

"We have to start with the little kids, before they

Bill Corsetti:
Hall of Farner
Northeastern to pay tribute
to Brighton High teacher

Soft-spoken, articulate and confident are three
ways to describe Brighton High School teacher Bill
Corsetti, a man whose trademark as a college athlete
was intensity.

On Friday, April 27, friends, teammates and
classmates will assemble at Northeastern's Mat
thews Arena to honor Corsetti and the loud athletic
legacy he left behind as a weight man on Hun
tington Avenue.

Corsetti and five others will be inducted into the
sports Hall of Fame during official ceremonies at
the refurbished arena on St. Botolph Street.

"It's very gratifying to be honored by your alma
mater," said Corsetti, who is now a professional
photographer as well as a teacher. "I do remember
a lot of the good people and a lot of good times."

Corsetti moved mountains in his varsity days at
Northeastern. when the physical norm for superi6r
weight men in track and field resembled giants of
mythological lore. At 6'1, 220, Corsetti was a liv
ing model of strength, timing, and agility, and their
interaction in the pursuit of excellence.

"Corsetti was a good one, no doubt about that,"
said Northeastern weight coach Joe Donahue,
whose proteges have won innumerable trophies in
Eastern competition. "He had the drive, the at
titude and the all-around athletic ability to excel in
pressure situations against the cream of the crop."

A former football fullback as a freshman at Nor
theastern, Class of 1965, Corsetti went from being
mildly interested in the field events to a passionate
involvement, and as a sophomore began to blossom
into one of the nation's premier hammer throwers
and 35 pound weight men.

To call Corsetti a fast learner would be an
understatement, as he carried off the Alumni
Trophy as Trackman of the Year in his sophomore
year, the 1962-63 season.

By the time his junior year rolled around in 1964,
Corsetti was garnering All-America laurels in the
hammer and concentrating on becoming the best
hammer man in the country. Although he original
ly came to Northeastern on a football scholarship
out of Boston Tech, Corsetti was suddenly known
from coast to coast as a track phenom. .

"After a while it became apparent that the same
names and faces would pop up in all the big meets,"
explained Corsetti, who grew up in Brigbton but
now makes his home in Newton with his wife San
dra, and sons Christopher and Daniel. "It made for
some great rivalries and some good friendships.

Again, in 1965, he won All-America honors for his
exploits in the hammer.

The silverware began to cascade on the Corsetti
household. He won the Greater Boston Champion
ship in the weight as a junior, and as a senior in 1965
when he and former Hall of Famer Carl Wallin gave
the Huskies an awesome one-two punch in the field
events outdoors, Corsetti being the GBC Champion
in the hammer.

His intensely competitive nature usually gave
Corsetti a tremendous advantage against his peers
in the circle. Besides capturing the New England
hammer title in 1964, Corsetti was the IC4A Cham
pion as a junior, and third in the weight as a senior
in 1965. .

As a junior in 1964, Corsetti hurled the hammer
190-7 to place second in the NCAA's (arch rival
George Frenn of the University of California was
first), and subsequently finished. fifth in the Olym
pic trials. In an equally impressive show of "big
meet" efficiency, Corsetti placed third in the
prestigious Knights of Columbus meet with an ef
fort of 6O-Y2 in the weight, third in the NCAA's in
the hammer, first in the Penn Relay hammer throw
competition, and sixth in the National AAU's.

Corsetti, who had lettered in football and track
at Boston Tech, Class of 1961, had cemented his
reputation as one of the nation's elite weightmen.

He went on to master another subject,
photography, in addition to track and field and the
Masters Degree in Education he received from
Boston State in 1968. Corsetti is presently Direc
tor of Photography and Associate Curator at the
Harvard Semetic Museum, and Director of the
Photography Department of the Boston Center for
Adult Education, and on top of that he is a full time
faculty member at Brighton High School.



Heather Kapplow, a student at the Taft Middle School in Brighton, took se
cond place in the "Creating Sculpture" art competition, sponsored by the Coun
cil for Greater Boston Camp Fire for' boys and girls .. Heather, who lives in
Jamaica Plain, sculpted "Fried Chi.cken" from self-hardening clay. The top three
entries in the sculpture competition, as well as those receiving honorable men
tions, are on display in the 60th-floor observatory of the John Hancock Tower
in Copley Square, through April 30..The winning sculptures will also be entered
in Camp Fire's National Art Competition, which will be held in Kansas City this
JUly. .
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FREE PERIODONTAL EXAM

Futl Service Plant - Professional Dry Cleaners

FERN. CLEANERS

SMILE·
PERIODON'I'AL ASSOCIATES

Richard M. Bloom, D.M.D., P.C., 1560 Beacon St., Brookline 232-0083
17 Albion St., Wakefield, MA 245-2745 .

SPECIALIZING IN GUM DISEASES and ORAL DIAGNOSIS
EVENING HOURS • CLEANINGS • NITROUS OXIDE

INSURANCE G.E." BC/BS etc. COVERS MANY OF OUR SERVICES

Prevent Bleeding Gums, Loose Teeth, Recession, Stain, Tartar, Bad Breath

Wash 50/1;5. lor s ~ 50 Wash, Dry, & Folded
34</16.

Discount 30~

When you bring. Dry Cleaning

GIA~T ,WASHERS
. (self-service)

"Leave Your Washing To Us"
- Same Day Service Before 'Noon -'

128 Brighton Ave., Allston'
Free Parking. 254-9649

Put some Magic in
your morning commute.
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Switch to Morning Magic'
for comprehensive news with Jan Hunter,
complete sports, weather and traffic information
with Bill Stephens. Plus more music than YOU'll
find anywhere else. Weekday mornings from
6:00 AM to 10:00 AM.

State Representative William F. Galvin (D-Allston/Brighton) and State Senator
George Bachrach (D-Watertown) recently enjoyed a visit by the eight grade class
of the Our Lady of the Presentation School in Brighton, durirg their tour of the

• Massachusetts State House. The students were accompanied by the school's
principal, Sister Ellen Julie, and their their teacher, Sister Margaret Nally.

~t. Columbkille High School Honor Roll

WftlJX I06.7fmo.giC/ . '.,
First Honors
Robert Collins
Garry Hannon

Second Honors
SharoI,l Barrasso
Margaret Barry
Donna Bennett
Maria Brienza

Maryann Clemente
Eric Donnelly
Pamela Larkin
Theresa Tobin

Kathleen Weiand

Honors
Nancy Campbell

Kathryn Clemente
Patricia Collins

Cathleen Danner
John F.ahy

Nancy Frasso
Christine LeBlanc

Carol Miola
Valentina Natale

Lisa Raymon
Timothy Torigian

Susie Yong
Jodi Zablocki



-

All Caribbean
islands are not alike.

Neither are
all travel agents.

When you want the best

The ,'Royal
~Treatment
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181 Cedar St. (corner of Warwick St.)
Somerville

The Prevention Center gives you
something to smile about

• Quality Dry Cleaning
• Complete Family Laundry Service
• Shirt Service
For Pick-up & Delivery Service
At Your Home or Office -

CALL 776-1500

Good dental health is essential to general well-being, The
Prevention Center can help you maintain your healthy
mouth. Now isn't that something to smile about?

Open Monday through Friday. 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. For
'information or to schedule an appointment, call 247-6403.
Mastercard and Visa accepted. Convenient parking and
pUblic transportation available.

The Prevention Center, part of Boston University's Gold
man School of Graduate Dentistry, delivers quality, low
cost dental care in a relaxed atmosphere. The Center
offers a wide variety of services, inclUding check-ups.
cleanings. fillings. fluoride treatments. bonding, dental
sealants and nutrition and oral hygiene counseling.

I

i ' ~ fiiiii 'j

. Forms processed for third-party reimbursement 1_\~, '

GJ
..."'" The Prevention Center

i .' '. -': Henry M. Goldman School of Graduate Dentistry
i "'" .,- 100 East Newton St., Boston. MA 02118
• f \<1 .. '

Schools and Court.
observe Law Day

Local public and parochial school administrators
and teachers meet with Brighton District Court
Judge Albert Burns (left).
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Under the auspices of the Honorable Albert H.
Burns, Judge of the Brighton District Court, a pro

.gram of various school activities to mark the obser
vance of Law Day has been initiated. Law Day is
celebrated throughout the United States on May 1.

Students from grades 7, 8, and 9 of both the
parochial and public schools of Brighton and Allston
will be participating. The schools included are: St.
Anthony's, Maurice J. Tobin, Jackson Mann,
Brighton High, Thomas Edison, St. Columbkille's,
Mount St. Joseph's Academy, Our Lady of Presen
tation and the William Howard Taft.

The court is sponsoring an essay contest and
poster contest. The contest theme is "Law Makes '
Freedom Work."

There will be one Grand Prize for each of the two
contests and a first prize awarded to a winner in
each individual school for each contest.

Prizes for the winners have been generously
donated by the Allston Board of Trade, represented
by Max Lefkowith, and the Brighton Board of
Trade, represented by Mark Devlin.

In additioI) to the contest, there will be visits to
the Brighton District Courthouse by the students
to observe court procedure. Also high school
students with the help of court personnel and their
teachers of law related courses will hold mock trials
at future dates. .

Law Day activities will culminate at the Brighton
Courthouse on May I, 1984. At that time an in
teresting program will be held. Included will be the
reading of the winning essay and the presentation
of prizes to both 'the winners in the essay contest
and the poster contest.

A distinguished panel of court personnel will
preside over the ceremony. Mayor Raymond L.
Flynn will be an invited guest of the court. Other
prominent persons from the'community will also be
present to honor the youthful finalists.

,
Thursday, April 26

Monday, April 23

A. Grilled cheeseburger, French fries, chilled
peaches, cookie, milk.

B. Salisbury steak/gravy or tuna salad on egg roll.
High School only-Hot pastromi & cheese on

bulkie.
C. Salisbury steak/gravy, au gratin potatoes,

frosted Easter fruit cake, milk.

Following is the school lunch menu for the Boston
Public School for the week of April 23-27. "A" refers
to the satellite menu, "B" the junior and senior high
school menu and "C" to the elementary school
menu.

Friday, April 27

Tuesday, April 24

School Lunch
menu of the'week

Wednesday, April 25

A. Grilled frankfurt and potato puffs, chilled cin-
namon applesauce, hot dog roll, milk.

B. Beef stew with biscuit or cold cut sub.
High Schools only-Fish &cheese on seeded bun.
C. Jr. cold cut sub., lettuce, tomato, pickle, potato

rounds, applesauce, milk.

A. Hot ham and cheese submarine, chilled pineap-
ple, cookie, milk.

B. Chicken patty on seeded b\ID or meatball sub.
High Schools only-Surprise selection.
C. Chicken patty on seeded bun (special sauce),

French fries, peach slices, oatmeal raisin cookie,
milk.

A. Fish and cheese melt, potato roundabouts,
sesame hamburg roll, chilled pears, milk.

B. Fish submarine on bun or double cheeseburger
on roll.

High Schools only-Ham & cheese submariner.
C. Cheese pizza, French fries, tossed green salad,

lime gelatin/banana, milk.

A. Oven fried chicken drummer, butterred green
peas, dinner roll, chilled fruit cocktail, milk.

B. Lasagna with meat sauce 'or BBQ rib on seed
ed bun.

High Schools only-Turkey salad sub.
C. Spaghetti with meat sauce and cheese, roll,

green beans, pineapple chunks, milk.

INSTITUTIONAL EXPANSION
The Boston City Council will shortly act to determine
those eligible for appointment to Boston's new, un
paid Institutional Expansion Board. Six of these will
be citizens of neighborhoods impacted by such ex
pansion who are either presidents of, or nominees of,
civic associaitons. Those wishing to be considered
for appointment should send to the address below a
brief resume of community activity, together with a
certificate signed by the clerk/secretary of the civic
association stating that the appiicant is either: (1) the
duly elected president, or, (2) the person the associa
tion has, by vote, nominated.

Two additional persons will be selected from resi
dents at large of such neighborhoods. Persons wish
ing to be considered for such appointment should
submit a brief resume of their community activity,
plainly marked "RESIDENT APPOINTEE." .

NOTICE: No person is eleigible for appointment
unless he or she is a resident of Boston, and no per
son is eligible for appointment)f he or she, or any
member of that person's immediate family is a City
of Boston employee, or, an employee of a public in
stitution (tax-exempt school, hospital, etc.).

Send resumes to arrive by April 27, 1984, to:

Institutional Expansion
City Council
City Hall
Boston, MA 02201

Park Marion
Nursing Center

When you select a nursing facility for long
or short term care... .

You want to feel secure in the kno.wledge that
the finest nursing care will be provided in the
warmest most congenial surroundings possible.

At Park Marion, our goal is to provide each pa
tient with a feeling of independence, improv
ed health and well-being. Every effort is made
to create a h.omelike atmosphere with attrac
tive accomodations, excellent food, diversified
recreational and social programs and concern
ed sympathetic care by staff of dedicated pro
fessionals. Rehabilitation therapists are
provided to assure that each patient attains the
highest possible level of independence.

Because we pride ourselves on the nursing care
and attention given to every individual at Park
Marion, we invite you to come visit us and see
a home "that cares" in action. Short term stays
may be arranged for post·hospital recuration
or while relatives are vacationing. Please make
an appointment for a pre-admission tour by
eontadillg:

Alan J. Richman, Administrator
731-1050

99 Park Street, Brookline, MA 02146

GO GARBER.
Each island has. its' own charm and
special lure. For a Dutch treat - you'll
love Curacao or St. >1aarten. The French
flavor? Martinique. Great duty-free
shopping in St. Thornas. Casino excite
ment in Aruba. And there's more. Much
more.
How do you distinguish them all? And
know which islands would most appeal
to you? '
Go Garber. Garber Travel is staffed by
experts on all phases of travel, on
destinations all over the world. We'll tell
you what you'll find on each. island,
where you'll find it ... and offer helpful
hints on how to get the most out of your
vacation .. The way you want it.
And there's no charge for our service

1406 Beacpn St.
Brookline, MA 02146
(617) 734-2100

GARbER TRA~El
New Englpnd's Lllrgesl Travel Agency

32 offices to serve you.
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ARTS &. ENTERTAINMENT

by
Dan Handalian

Are you confused about the dif·
ference between baking powder
and baking oda when a recipe
calls for it? Well, here's the
answer. As you know. both
baking powder and baking soda
are rising agents-make food
rise. But, baking ODA
sometimes called bicarbonate
of soda-will NOT cause food
to rise U LESS something
else is added-Namely certain
acids like sour milk. buttermilk.
or molasses. Baking POW·
DER on the other hand. will
make food rise with or without
added acides. Thik of soda as
needing SOMETHING extra
and powder as fool-PROOF.
By the way. when shopping for '
baking powder. be sure to buy
powder marked "double act· .
ing:' That way. everything will
turn out all right without your
having to add anything.

Is there a wedding. shower
or brrthday conting up?
Order that custom
decorated cake now from
:Daniels ::B~MI We
have a vane<i So!I~ion of
breads. rolls, pastries.
cakes. pies and cookies
prepared daily. No preser
vatives in our freshly bak·
ed goods. Open 6-6 Mon.·
Sat. Tel. ?54-7718. Come to
".Daniels 1Iu,~. 395
Washington St.• Brighton
Ctr., "Fre h Baked For
You."

From

']ilI1ie!s.'._', .~J
Oven

United Way's Volun
tary Action Center:
Shape up for Spring,
have some fun, and
help others at the
same time! Volunteer
your skills in garden
ing, exercise classes,
after-school programs,
or cultural activities.
For details on these
and many other vol
unteer opportunities,
call 482-8370 ext. 214.

Robin Williams: even Americans get the blues.

naturalization ceremony in which a large number of
improbably beautiful ethnic types from all over the
world take their oaths of citizenship from an impos
ing judge who happens to be-what else would one
expect by now?-a black woman.

But nothing quite matches the film's last ritual,
when a chorus of customers in an all-night cafe
chants the closing sentences of the Declaration of
Independence. The scene occurs on the Fourth of Ju
ly, a woman parades in front of the restaurant's win
dow with a lighted sparkler, and New York glows
as if it were a resplendent crown. Contrasted to this
rabid smugness, Olympic hockey matches begin to
seem like something out of Aristotle's Politics.

that made Bob and Carol and Ted and Alice and
Blume in Love witty. But here Mazursky practically
ignores Bloomingdale's while mocking the Russian
rubes for their innocence about the high-priced
niceties of status shopping, and for their zeal to pur
chase blue jeans by the dozen.

The saxophonist abruptly decides to make a run
for it. His defection amid the aisles of Bloom
ingdale's with two Russian officials in pursuit is
both dramatic and funny, but even so it reveals just
how obvious and smug the movie is going to be.

The defection scene, for all its high spirits, goes
on and on and is .heavy into slapstick, which is
perhaps inevitable when an uncertain satirist and
Robin Williams get together. It virtually dooms the
rest of the movie, a thin and slack attempt to ex
amine the adaptation of a Russian immigrant to the
complexities of American life. He suffers loneliness,
confusion, and shock; his romance with the adorable
clerk who protects him (Maria Conchita Alonso)
does not always go so well; he works at jobs which
have none of the _panache of playing a saxophone
in the circus. But the film has a message for him
and for the audience-never mind the indignities,
freedom makes it all worthwhile.

Perhaps true, perhaps not-but the film fails to
examine the nature of American freedom with
anything like the care it deserves. It's entirely con
gruent with the film's celebratory tone that the one
case of black unemployment seen is dismissed as a
result of the man's unwillingness to take a job below
his station.

In the end, in fact, Moscow on the Hudson shifts
from narrative to merely ritual declamations. The
saxophonist and his girlfriend read the Bill of Rights
in the bathtub and declare it's "sexy" because it
allows freedom of association; they then draw
around themselves a shower curtain imprinted with
American flags. Then the camera dwells on a
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OAR't'L HANNAH

SPLASH

KICK SPRINGFIELD

HARD TO HOLD

FRIDAY THE 13th
THE FINAL CHAPTE" II

KEVIN BACON lORI SINGER

FOOTLOOSE ;pq
HOUSE BY

THE CEMETERY
NO ONE UHO£" ''1 AOMfTTEO__

TIMOTHY HUTTON

ICEMAN 1'(',
CHAR OOuGLr;.KATHLEEN TURNER!
ROM~.NclJNG the

R'._NE. PG

STEVE GUTTENBERG KlM CAnRAll

POLICE ACADEMY II

RAlPH RICHARDSON ....,

GREYSTOKE .P....

R
JODIE FOSTER
HOTEL

NEW HAMPSHIRE

C'Q'P'L'E'Y' P'L'A'('E

DARYL HANNAH

SPLASH I'.:

THr2~atl'lRY
NO 0 P!fo£R 17 AO....TTfD

FRIDAY THE 13th #
THE FINAL CHAPTER II

JEFF BRIDGES RACHEL WARO R)
AGAINST ALL ODDS

WOODYALUN
BROADWAY P"

DANNY ROSE

RACiNGlVITH PI;
THE MOON

AlBERT FtNN(Y IN

THE DRESSER pGj

PRESPEC"nVES IN
FRENCH CIMENA

RAl'" RICHAIIDSON
GREYSTOKE )>(;

A £TTORE SCOLA FILM

LEBAL

tSABELlE HUPPERT IN
ENTRE NOUS PG

SHIRLEY ad IN
TERMS OF PGl

-.

- BRING IN ANY .

BRAND TV, STEREO
• COMPONENT, OR

VIDEO EQUIPMENT FOR AN ABSOLUTELY
FREE REPAIR ESTIMATE. .'

FACTORY AUTHORIZED SERVICE

fa
'OPEN

CALL ~ DAILY
782·6461 • 9 8.m.·

.£. -SALES AND SERVIC -6 p.m.

-----
c!!'s~'!LPv~TR

127 l"}ttO\

MICHAEL DOUGlAS KATHLEEN TURNER

ROMANCING the.....,
;...,."..._--.::STONE_--=~'=j'"

STEVE. GUTTENBERG KtM CATlRAll

POLICE ACADEMY R

'Moscow' takes an easy out
Mazursky lets freedom ring...and ring, and ring

By Sam Kaplan
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OPEN KITCHEN!
WATCH OUR MASTER CHEfS PREPARE

YOUR fOODS. A fiRST IN NEW ENGLAND!

DRAGON Cffff
TAKE OUT ORDER

• Departures every Friday from Logan AiIrport
(Overnight flights available ARR: May 25. DEP: May 26)

Call aerty to _ ...

ATlANTIC omWINNING~

_!!&X~_
Pro». PlACE AND THE~ ATlANT1C CITY. NEW fUS(Y

WE DELIVER - CALL 782·1003
AT

THE BUS STOP PUB
252 Western Ave. Allston

• C0ckla l !s • Video Machines. Lg Screen T V

OPEN 8 A.M .. 1 A.M.

JOK HOO

WONG'S DRAGON
Chinese Restaurant

LUNCH· DINNER • TAKE OUT
Mon· Sat 11 30 . 11 30 Sun 12· 11 30

fLYto AtlantIc Clty's
WINNING ADDRESS
lally's Pm PlAce CuInG HoRI

for $19 One o.y
Only Round Trip·

UII~)
TRAl6.

(617) 734-2100
or Zodiac Travel
(6'7) 272-66.10.

Rl':STAUHANT

$2.00 DELIVERY
Within 2 mile Radius of the Restaurant

SUNDAYS 5 P.M. TO 11 P.M.
Mon. thru Thur. 5 P.M. To 11 P.M.-Fri. & Sat. 'til 1 A.M.

Delivery Available on Packages $5.00 or More

TO PLACE YOUR ORDER
PLEASE CALL'

782-6500 and 782-6501
413 WASHINGTON ST., BRIGHTON, MASS.

WE HONOR AMERICAN EXPRESS, VISA,
AND MASTERCHARGE CARDS

Open Hours: .
Mon.·Thurs 11:30 a.m. to 1:00 a.m.
Fri. & Sat. 11:30 a.m. to 1:45 a.m.

Sun. 3:00 p.m. tQ 12:00 a.m.

JOIN US FOR A TRADITIONAL
EASTER DINNER

12 noon to 9 PM

UHION MARKET STATIOH'

17 Nichols Ave.
Watertown'

(Behind Watertown Mall)

WE BUY
DIAMONDS

• JEWELRY
• GOLD
• SILVER
• COINS

734-9329

Featuring Complete Dinners

ROAST LEG OF LAMB
and

BAKED VIRGINIA HAM

3Ju -YJarry..
.il?,slaul'f1,,1 2J1.anfais

Private Dining Room
Open Garden In Summer

Fine Selectton of
Imported Wines • CocktaIls
Encloled Street Terrace

Lunch and Dinner
Monday through Saturday

Sunday Dinner only
530·930 PM

Except Summertime

159 Newbury Street, Boston
near Copley Square

262-2445 247-8280

282 HARVARD ST.

At Coolidge Coner
Brookline

HIGH PRICES PAID

The JEWELRY
CENTER

OUR REGULAR MENU IS ALSO AVAILABLE

Special
Easter Treats

for the
Children

The American
Association of Vari
able Star Observers:
Interesting astronom
ical association with
world-wide member
ship needs a volunteer
to assist in the office
doing membership
and library up'dating,
filing and typing.
Some knowledge of
computers helpful.
Contact Janet Mattei
at 354-0484 for

151 Brighton Ave. 254-9749
OPEN 5:30 A.M. TO 6:00 P.M.

SEVEN STAR RESTAURANT
PROUDL Y ANNOUNCES
That Its Ne\v Great 01l'f "Harrv"
And Owner "f\ntonios" Will Make

Their Eestaurant Truh: A
7 Star Operation

1 * Brl'dkfd~l Spl'liill~

2 * Dilil\ L.undwon 1)Pli~lhh

3 * Shi~k·Ki1bob~ Cookl'd To Your Perfl'rlioll
4 * Bigg!'~t Club Sdnd"'irhe~ in AII~I()1l

5 * Fr!'~hl'~l ProduCl' In Your Sdldd~

6 * WarTll I\.: Fril'ndk ..'\lln()~plll'rl'

7 * Bl'~l QUdlil\ & L.(l\.\·e~l Price~

8 * Fre£' Coff!'£'

* Mussels
* Shrimp
* Scallops* 1~ lb. lobster
* Bluefish
* Swordfish
* Salmon* Steamers

FREE PARKING

BROILED MACKERAL

$4.95
2 choices of vegetables

NOW SERVING So
Schrod Ie
Smelts &ked Chicken Haddock

Choke of vegetable 11 a.mA p.m. I

566-5590

r
~ I CAP1'AI~'S WHARf

. • Across From Devotion School
:. ::::::. At Our New Location
~~ .', .356 Harvard St., Brookline..

;~. Now
Serving

Beer and
Wine

I BROIlED BAY sCALLOPS I
$5.95

I 2 choices of vegetables

By Carolyn UbI

Open Sesame
48 Boylston Street
Brookline

Do the words seitan, miso and
tempeh sound a little foreign to you? If
so, you probably haven't heard of
macrobiotic foods

Macrobiotics is a way of life that
begins with food. In short, it is a uni
fying principle of balance between man
and all phenomena.

Brought to the modem world by the
late George Ohsawa, macrobiotic
"rules for eating" have become less
strict with time. There are no absolute
"no's." The purpose is to eat whatever
will balance with the way you feel.
However, the two menus covered
here-both of which are labelled
macrobiotic-exclude dairy products
and meat.

Brown rice is the ever-present staple
along with miso, a soybean product
fermented for 9 months and most com
monly used in soup. Whole grains, fish,
beans, vegetables and noodles are the
basics.

L'Odeon was Boston's first
macrobiotic restaurant and has recent
ly been awarded a Kosher certificate.
A beer and wine license is in the works.
L'Odeon, a French word meaning
"meeting place," is earthy and peaceful
inside. Owner Elisa Alonso, from
Barcelona, Spain, has created all the
dishes herself. Ginat Corman, manager
of L'Odeon, has been a macrobiotic for
four years. "I never get sick," she says,
"not even a cold. Only 10 days after I
started eating this way I felt better and
I could see the change in my face."
Does she ever eat out of balance, or
non-macrobiotic? "Yes, every now and
then I will be offered some food I don't
usually eat, by a hostess. Out of
politeness, I will eat it, but feel the ef-

Macrobiotic eateries
L 'Odeon, Boston's first, is in Allston

OUT TO LUNCH

Manager Ginat Corman has been a macrobiotic for four years.

L'Odeon fects afterwards. I don't want to be a
166 Harvard Avenue slave to this." Her face emits content-
Allston ment as she continues: HI eat to balance

the way I feel. Fish is in balance
because they have been around long
enough to balance with man. On the
other hand, cows are much closer to
man and are domesticated, therefore
not in balance. Milk is good-for baby

.cows, not for human babies."
The 16-item menu at L'Odeon offers

the following appetizers: tofu cheese
dip, which is pickled in miso and tastes
like Boursin (3.95); hummus dip, a
traditional Middle Eastern dish made
with chickpeas and tahini (3.75); and a
chef's pate', beans, tofu, vegatables and
garlic (3.95). All are served with bread
and garnish. A variety of salads and
sandwiches are offered including a
tempeh sandwich, which is a traditional
food from Indonesia made of fermented
soybeans (4.25).

Two kinds of noodles are offered;
soba (buckwheat) and udon (wheat).
These are prepared in vegetable broth
or pan-fried and served four different
ways: with tofu, mushroom.s and
scallions; dried fish flakes (bonito) and
scallions; fried tofu; and garlic and
mushrooms.

A pan-fried rice dish with vegetables
(4.75) and scrod broiled in tamari,
lemon juice and oil (5.25) round out the
dinner menu.

Imagine a Sunday brunch menu
without eggs. L'Odeon manages quite
well, offering lasagna, pancakes,
French toast, vegetable platter and a
variety' of crepes.

Desserts made in the kitchen are car
rot cake, apple strudel, marble cake,
squash cous-cous cake and strawberry
tofu cheescake.

L'Odeon is open Tuesday through
Sunday from 12 noon to 11 p.m.

o
Open Sesame offers a very different

atmosphere and menu, although it too
is absolutely macrobiotic. The interior
is contemporary and the usual salt and
pepper condiments are replaced with a
. continued on page 22 tl
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Humanities is lIa D. Slimowitz, a
Boston University senior and Brighton
resident. The 21-year-old Slimowitz, a
philosophy and Russian literature ma
jor, will receive full tuition and ex
penses plus a $7500 stipend to pursue
her graduate studies.

Brighton saxophonist Greg Badolato
will be featured in a concert of original
chamber music on April 24 at 8:15 p.m.
at the Berklee Performance Center.

Finally, congratulations to the scores
of Allston and Brighton hoofers who
crossed the finish lines of both the
Boston Milk Run on April 8 and last
Monday's Boston Marathon. The
ITEM wishes you all good luck and a
long, hot bath.

Darwin-Sullivan
Mr. and Mrs. Richard M. Darwin of

Andover announce the engagement of
their daughter, Laura, to Donald M.
Sullivan, Jr., the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald M. Sullivan of Brighton and
Osterville.

The bride-to-be, 8 g<sduate of An
dover High School and Westfield State
College, is employed as a teacher in the
Lawrence School Department. The pro
spective groom, a self-employed general
contractor, graduated from Don Bosco
Tech High School and attended the
Wentworth Institute of Technology.

A May wedding is planned.

Brighton residents Silvia Garcia and
Stephanie Joseph will perform in the
upcoming Massachusetts Bay Com
munity College student production of
the 1925 musical, "No No Nanette."
The curtain goes up on May 5 at 8 p.m.
and May 6 at 3 p.m. in the John F.
McKenzie Auditorium, 50 Oakland St.
in Wellesley Hills. Admission is $4, $3
students and seniors. Call 237-1100
x155 for all the details.

Marc M. Boyer of Brighton has been
elected to membership in the Boston
chapter of the National Association of
Accountants.
I Among the select group of 117
students across the country to be
awarded a Mellon Fellowship in the

West End House representatives recently met with the Governor to com
memorate National Boys Club Week. Included in the photo (I to r) are: Program
Director Dirk Siagmolen; Arik Kislan, a West End House member; and Executive
Director William Margolin. West End House" 105 Allston St., will host special
events throughout the week. Call 782-6041 for details.

never seen these men. They almost
never come into the neighborhoods
where their work can be seen.

To remedy this situation, we propose
the following:

1. That the Zoning Board be elected,
as suburban boards are. Our elected
representatives should submit this
legislation.

2. That until the board is elected, the
mayor appoint only those inc4viduals
who suport the needs of the
neighborhoods; that those appoint
ments be made after discussions with
neighborhood groups.

3. That the board hold its hearings
in the evenings, out in the
neighborhoods; this will increase access
to the process.

MichaelO'Laoghaire
for the BAIA board

continued from page 12
drinkers who frequent Allston
Brighton drinking establishments.
"We have some problems-'but not
serious ones-with students who can't
hold their liquor," according to Sullivan
of Molly's. "More often than not, they
just wind up vomiting a lot." Most of
the students come from nearby Boston
College and Boston University,
Sullivan said.

Dick Montgomery, bartender at the
Oak Square Grill at 594 Washington
St. in Brighton, described Allston
Brighton residents as "a good, friend
ly bunch of people." "The problems
come when you get an outside ele
ment," Montgomery said. "Students
are no problem, but outsiders care less
about local hang-outs."

Deputy Evans, who was lieutenant in
Allston-Brighton until 1977, said that
the weekend crime problemn has eas
ed, partly because local drinking
establishments now attract a less quer
relsome clientele. He also said that the
closures of two establishments, which
.were not replaced by similar
. businesses, have relieved the problem.
"Even so," he said, "it seems ridiculous
that so many bars got squeezed into
such a small space."

At our annual meeting, held in
March, the Brighton-Allston Improve
ment Association "Declared War" on
the Boston Board of Zoning Appeals.
While this statement conjures ~p many
issues, it is necessary to clarify why
we've made this decision and what it
means.

The Zoning Board, which has the
power to grant variances on proposed
developments that are not in conduct
with the city's zoning code is compos
ed primarily of holdover appointments
that were made by ex-Mayor Kevin
White. These men have consistently
sided with big developers and institu
tions over the interests of the
neighborhoods. IfBoston University or
the mega-developers want something,
they inevitably will get it.

If all of this sounds a little foreign to
you, that's because you probably have

Macrobiotics
continued from page 19 .
shaker jar of sesame seeds and a bot
tle of tamari on every table.

Two kinds of sushi are offered: nigiri
(a walnut-sized portion of rice season
ed with vinegar and topped with a slice
of fresh fish) and Norimaki (a long
cylinder of rice wrapped in nori seaweed
with a center of fish or vegetables, cut
into bite-sized pieces).

A variety of salads mix sea
vegetables with lettuce, carrots with
raisins, and-among other things
tofu, chickpeas, seitan and "delightful"
dressing. Noodles or rice sauteed with
vegetables, tofu and watercress,
shrimp and vegetables, scallop and
vegetables and garlic and mushr?O~s
priced from $4.50 to $7.95 are filling
and nutritious. A selection of tempura
(a method of batter-frying) includes
vegetables and seafood.

House specialities include sweet and
sour seitan, sweet and sour tofu, cro
quettes de jour (grain and beans deep
fried and served in a seasoned
vegetable sauce), bouillabaisse, tempeh
teriyaki, and sukiyaki. Fresh seafood,
broiled or tempura. depends on what's
available and is priced accordingly.

Open Sesame'is open for breakfast
from 8-11 a.m., lunch from 11:30-4:30
and dinner 4:30-10. Sunday hours are
4-10 p.m.

I BAJA REPORT , I~==
What we want frOID the
Zoning Board of Appeals

BROOKLINE SWIMMING POOL CLUB .IIII1I1I1I1I11I1I11I11II11I11I1SIIllIlIllI!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'~lll.lIl11l11~

Applications are now being laken for our pool clu.b ~ Sale~ - ervlce .~\~~\\~\\~~'il ~
at 1600 Beacon Street, Brookline. We will open for == Sylvania ~~~'il e'.~~· i·
the Memorial Day weekend 5/26/84 and close on ~ Zenith ~~~\'il Q~ ~
Labor Day 9/3184. Cost is only $800 per cabana and ~ Philco ~~\1.0.o..~~'il ~
$200 per locker for the entire season, including i Sanyo ~\\~~\'-(\O~ ~

sauna and showers. • i Sony ~~h~~" ~

For reservations and information, ~ RCA ~~~\.~"". 254-5800 i
please call: = ~'\ ~~""',. =
Ms. Shapiro ~ ~ 0.'t.'+o~ Brighton Center i

Abrams Associates, Inc. V ~,~ 364 Washington St. ~
369 Harvard St., Brookline =. ~~ =

734 9220 734 7828 ~ ~ "We Service What We Sell" ~
IL---------------------i1nlWIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1II00111111111I1III11HIII.

Brighton
Upholstery and

EXTRA10lMlOFFWITHAD ,

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I

Fabric Showroom I
319 Washington St., 783.4343 I

m •••••••••••~~!~.t.~~.~~t.?'.z~~:~.~~?I
Bring in this ad and receive an extra I

10% OFF • I
fabrics in stock I

MUST BE PRESENT;A~:.;;~~odonly 'I

OF PURCHASE. 1PER CUSTOMER AlB :

A Fabric and
Reupholstery Supermarket

Brighton.Upholstery and Fabric Showroom have
combined to make shopping for reupholstery easier than
ever. New England's largest collection of decorator and
designer fabrics, at direct-from·the·mill savings of 25%

to 75%. Don't pay more for a salesman to come to
your home with his handful of small sample books.

We have two floors loaded with bolts and bolts
of fabulous fabrics for easy

shopping. We offer over
fifty years experience in

expert reupholstcry, slip
covering, and home
decorating.

Shop-at-home is out.

Shop-at-the
supermarket is in.

We're the meat and
potatoes of
modern reupholstering.
450,000 yards of
fabricio'tof"

-------

I ..

~--------~-----~·------4

'I~

I
I
I

INJURED RUNNERS
Now that you've tried the others...come
back to the ORIGINAL Runners' Clinic at
the BOSTON EVENING MEDICAL
CENTER, established and direaed by
Richard S. Cotton, D.P.M. since .1976
No bells and whistles - just simple solid
results.

. • Comprehensive biomechanical evaluation
• Gait analysis
• Functional testing and follow-up
• Soft and rigid orthotics .
Reasonable fees - Evenings - Third party in
surance accepted where applicable

. Call for an appointment todayI
BOSTON EVENING MEDICAL CENTER

267·7171
314 Commonwealth Avenue

Boston, Mass. 02115

SIDNEY WEINBERG
Attorney At Law

30 Years Experience
Legal services for

• Individuals and Business
• Personal injury
• Divorce
• Landlord/Tenant
• Bankruptcy
• General law

No charge rust visit
742-1994

6 Beacon St. Boston
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Boston School of Ballet teacher Sydney Leionard with Brighton's Kristen Quinn, just before Quinn danced
in the Ballet's 20th Anniversary Gala Performances at the Colonial Theatre.

MEMBER
New England
FabrlCare ASSOCia·
r,on Interna1l0nal
Fab-ftcare InSl11ule
~etghbornc>oa

Cleaners AssoetatfOO
Royaltone Assoc:i.
hon Cleaning Ptant
OwoefS of Mass

230 Market St.
Brighton
254-0173

STORE HOURS:

Mon. - Fri. 7:00-6:00
Sat. 7:30·5:00

1982
AWARD

WINNING
DRYCLEANI G

Support for new moms
COPE is forming a new mother support group in

Brighton. Call 357-5588 for more information.

Host a foreign student
Host families are being sought for foreign high

school students for the school year 1984-85. If in
terested, contact Peter Waelsch of American Inter
cultural Student Exchange, in Brighton at 492-5701
or 783-9260.

Cathedral High '54ers
The Cathedral High School class of '54 will hold

its 30th anniversary reunion at Moseley's on the
Charles in Dedham on Friday, May 4. Ticket
deadline is April 24; call Jim Connelly, 884-1885, or
Al Morris, 328-9413, for info and tickets.

Women and Vietnam vets
The Vietnam Era Veteran's Outreach Center of

Boston is forming a women's support group for the
family and friends of Vietnam vets. The group will
meet Wednesdays from 7-9 p.m. at the UMass
Downtown Campus, 100 Arlington St., Rm. 419.
For more info., call Lauren Gillis at 451-0171.

Atlantic City tour
J&J Friendship is sponsoring a bus tour to Atlan

tic City from May 7-10 and 18-20. Call Sylvia,
734-8671, for more information.

Sisterhood Bnai Moshe
The annual Sisterhood Donor Luncheon will take

place on Tuesday, May 15 at noon in the Rabbi
Joseph S. Shubow Auditorium, featuring a kosher
luncheon and musical program. Call 254-3620 for
information.

Job-finding for women
Women who live in Allston Brighton, are 35 and

over and widowed, separated or divorced are eligi
ble for free career counseling and job-finding skills
training through the "Fresh Start" program at the
Boston YWCA Cass Branch, 140 Clarendon St. Call
536-7940 for info.

St. Col's registration, reunion
Students int~rested in registering at St. Colum

bkille High School for grades 9, 10 or 11 for the
1984-85 school year should call 782-4440 for an ap
pointment. And for those who have already
graduated, the school is planning a 50th anniver
sary reunion for October 13. 1984. For information,
contact Jean McKinney at the school.

Rosary Academy registration
Rosary Academy in Watertown is now accepting

registrations for September, 1984. For information,
call Sister Maryalyce Gilfe'ather at 924-0353.

Agudath Israel reunion
A social reunion of former congregants of the

Agudath Israel Synagogue, 222 Woodrow Ave. in _
Dorchester, is being planned. Those interested in at- 1------------------
tending should send name, address and phone
number to Harry Fruman, 464 Albany St., Boston
02118.

D-Day plus for'ty
The 397th Bomb Group is sponsoring" A Return

to the ETO" European trip June 4-18 to com
memorate the fourtieth anniversary of D-Day. The
trip is also open to Air Corps veterans, ground
troops and private individuals, family and friends.
For information write Nevin F. Price, Secretary;
P.O. Box 1786; Rockville, Md. 20850; or call (301)
460-4488. .

Sisterhood dinner
Sisterhood Kadimah-toras Moshe will hold its an

nual dinner on Wednesday, May 2 at'6:30 p.m. in
the synagogue social hall, 113 Washington St.,
Brighton.

Center to feed kids
The Jewish Community Center of Brookline

Brighton-Newton is now participating in the Child
Care Food Program, which provides free or reduced
price meals to children whose families' income falls
at or below federal poverty guidelines. Applications
for the program may be submitted at any time; for
more information, call Malkah Lipman, 734-0800.

Boston school assignments
Applications for assignments to Boston public

schools for 1984-85 are now being accepted from
parents of school-age children at the District I of
fice 50 Beechcroft St, Brighton any weekday bet-.
ween 8:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. Parents should pre
sent two pre-printed proofs of address, such as utili
ty bills. Call 254-2517 or 783-1195 for information.

Olympic History in Watertown
The Encyclopedia Britannica photographic

display of "Great Moments in Olympic History"
will be exhibited at the Watertown Mall from April
25-29. Jazzercise will be offered in the mall center
on April 28-29 at 2 p.m. Call 926-4968.

Surplus food returns
Registration' for the next federally-funded

distribution of free dairy and food products will take
place Tuesdays through Thursdays, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.,
May 7-31 at the Allston/Brighton APAC, 141 Har
vard Ave. Call 783-1485 for more info.

Walk for Hunger
The 15th annual Greater Boston Walk for

Hunger, set for May 6, is looking for walkers, spon
sors and volunteers. Call Project Bread, 227-3796,
for info.

Boston architecture talks
A five-lecture series on "Architecture of the

Boston Boom, 1965-1984" will be presented May
3-31 on Thursdays at 7:30 p.m. at the Brighton
Branch Library, 30 Academy Hill Rd. The series is
free. Call 782-6032 for information.

N'shei Agudath Israel
N'shei Agudath Israel of Boston will hold its an

nual Donor Dinner on Tuesday, May 1 at 6:30 p.m.
in the Tapestry Room of the Chateau Garod, 1581
Beacon St. in Brookline. Guest speaker will be Rab
bi Dovid Goldwasser of New York.

May dance
The Organization of Maronite Adults will hold a

May Dance on Saturday, May 5 from 7:30-midnight
at Our Lady of the Cedars of Lebanon Church Hall,
61 Rockwood St. in Jamaica Plain. American and
Arabic music will be featured. Admission is $5.

Brighton High '6gers
The 15th reunion of the Brighton High School

Class of 1969 will take place April 28 at Lantana's
in Randolph. Alumni and teachers interested in at
tending should call Rhonda Krinsky at 738-8855.

Parents vs. the draft
Parents Against the Draft will hold an open

meeting on preparing for the draft on Sunday, April
29, 4-5:30 p.m. at the Union Church in Waban. Two
attorneys will speak and a short film will be shown.
The meeting is free 'and open to anJone concerned
about the draft. Call 232-6060 for more information.

ALLSTON'S
HOMETOWN

PAPER

eMinihane:. '1. 9[owe:. 'l

& qaukn cShoP.
'For Cfhe Ultimate III 'Flo~vers

Why Not ary Ours 
Weekly Specials

425 Washingfoll Sf.. Brig/,{oll
254-1130

M~jor Cr(,)i.f CarJ~ }1.(apit·J

-Emission & 'Safety Inspection
Station

-24 Hour Towing
-Expert Collision Repairs
-Electronic Engine Analizer

Brighton
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WHAT'S .GOING eN

Storytelling in Kenmore
Steve Shakespeare, aka Steve Aveson, will per

form storytelling, mime, music, comedy and pup"
petry April 21 at 1:30 p.m. at the BU Bookstore,
660 Beacon St. in Kenmore Square. Free. 267-8484.

Experessions 84
The works of over 70 contemporary Israeli artists

and artisans, titled. "Expressions 84," will be on sale
and exhibit in the Starr Gallery of the Leventhal
Sidman Jewish Community Center, 333 Nahanton
St. in Newton Centre, from April 22-Hay 9.
965-7410 x169.

Passover Music Festival
The well-known Jewish-American music group,

Safam, will perform at Temple Sinai's 34th annual
Passover Music Festival on Saturday, April 28 at
8 p.m. at the temple, Charles Street and Sewall
Avenue in Brookline. Free. 267-4920.

UMass theater works
The Theatre Arts Department of UMass/Boston

will present a repertory of new plays including "The
Game is Played" and "Leaves From Hell," through
April 28 at the Harbor Campus on Columbia Point.
Free. Call 929-7720.

Dark of the Moon
The Boston College Dramatics Soc~ety will pre

sent the folk drama "Dark of the Moon" on April
26-28 at 8 p.m. in the BC Theater Arts Center, with
a special midnight performance April 27. For reser
vations, at $3.50 and $4.50, call 552-4800.

Pillar of Fire
"Pillar of Fire," an exhibit of posters portraying

the history of zionism, is on display at the Bond
Gallery, 50 Sutherland Rd. in Brookline, through
May 31. Call 734·0800 for information.

Poet Derek Walcott
Derek Walcott will read from his poetry on April

24 at 5:30 p.m. in the School of Education
Auditorium, Boston University, 605 Com
monwealth Ave. Free. 353-2510.

Underground Railway Theater
The Underground Railway Theater will present

"The Anything Can Happen Roadshow, " a comic
musical satire on the arms race, every Friday and
Saturday in April at 8 p.m. at the Cambridge In
stitute for Arts & Sciences, 21 otre Dame St. in
Cambridge. Tix are $8 and $6; call 497-6136 for

.reservations.

Calling all artists
Space for artists and performers is still available

for the Watertown Center for the Arts and Arsenal
Marketplace May program, "A Salute to the Arts."
Call 924·5595 for information.

.The Singing Priests
The Singing Priests will perform on April 27 at

8 p.m. at Newton Catholic Auditorium. $5.
527-7560.

I__AR_T_S I

Scouts' yard sale
Troop 326, Boy Scouts of America, will hold a

yard sale on Saturday, April 28 from 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
at 52 Mapleton St. in Brighton. Proceeds will
benefit Life Scout James Spurrell Jr.'s Eagle Pro- .
ject "Operation Fingerprint," a child fingerprinting
clinic being planned for the June 1st Children's Day
Fair at the Brighton Congregational Church. Call
254-3573 for more information.

Bachrach office hours
State Senator George Bachrach will hold Allston

Brighton office hours on Friday, April 27, from
11-12:30 at the Senior Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave.,
Brighton. All residents with issues of concern are
urged to drop by. At other times, Bachrach can be
reached at his State House offic;:e, 722-1280.

Biz School alums meet
On Friday, April 27, the Boston Business School

Alumni Association is holding its annual alumni
dinner at Blinstrub's Old Colony House in Mor
rissey Boulevard in Dorchester. Tickets are $10.25.
Call 787-5600.

Women of color conference
The Massachusetts Women of Color Organization

is sponsoring a conference for women of color on
"Building Connections" on Saturday, April 28 from
9 a.m.-6 p.m. at the Mass. College of Art, Tower
Building, 640.Huntington Ave. All women of color
are encouraged to attend. Call Gloria Fox, 442-5900,
or Curdina Hill, 734-1960 x212, for more info.

Arbor Day Festival
The Arnold Arboretum will sponsor its annual Ar

bor Day Festival on Saturday, April 28 from 10
a.m.-4 p.m., including planting demonstrations,
walks for kids, music, plant and flower sales, food
and more. Call 524-1718.

Arbor Day tree clinic
Arbor Day will be celebrated with an all-day tree

care clinic on Boston Common, April 26-27, 10
a.m.-3 p.m. The public is encouraged to bring tree
samples, questions or problems.

/

Showcase on Schools
District I of the Boston Public School will present

a "Showcase on Schools" to inform parents about
educational offerings on Thursday, April 26 from
7-9 p.m. at the Edison Middle School, 50 Glenmont
Rd. in Brighton. All parents are invited; entertain
ment and refreshments will be provided. Call
783-1195 for transportation info.

Home & School Assn. party
The Boston Home and School Association will

hold its Diamond Jubilee celebration on April 28
from 7-10 p.m. at The Parkman House, 33 Beacon
St. Admission by ticket only. Call 726-6200 x5831.

AB Rainbow meeting
The Allston Brighton Rainbow Coalition will meet

April 26 at 7 p.m. at the Community United
Methodist Church, 519 Washington St., Brighton.
Call Carolyne Parks, 254-5584, for more info.

Brighton residents Silvia Garcia and
Stephanie Joseph will perform in "No No
Nanette" at Mass. Bay Community
College in Wellesley,
on May 5-6.
See Hearabouts
on page 21
for more rnfo.

Whist party
The Ladies Auxiliary to VFW 669 will hold a

whist party, featuring prizes and refreshments, on
Tuesday, April 24 at 8 p.m. at post quarters, 406
Cambridge St. in Allston. Donation is $3.

Walk for Hunger

Would you be sur
prised to know that
there are thousands of
hungry people in the
Greater Boston area
who would go hungry
daily if it wasn't for
Project Bread's Walk
for Hunger?

How can you help?
By walking or spon
soring a walker in this
15th annual 20-mile
Walk for Hunger on

. Sunday, May 6.
Call 227·3796 for

more information.

PERMANENT HAIR
REMOVAL

Designed for your
comfort

ELECTROLYSIS
TREATMENTS

• Short Wave
Equipment

• Insulated Needles
Margaret Cloherty

R.E., P.C.
Copley Square

Boston 266·3964
Watertown 924-2665

FREE
CONSULTATION .

52.00 discount with this ad

CDBa hearing
The Boston City Council's revenu committee will
hold a hearing regarding distribution of Year X
CDBG funds at the Jackson/Mann Community
School, Union Square, on Thursday, April 26 at
7:30. Call Chairwoman Maura Hennigan's office for
more information.

Easter egg hunt
An Allston Brighton Easter Egg ~ Hunt for

children up to 12 years old will be held Saturday,
April 21 from 10 a.m.-noon at the St. Elizabeth
Hospital Foundation Grounds, 159 Washington St.
Businesses and organizations interested in co
sponsoring the event should contact Charles
Brassil, 782-7000 x2089 or Frank Moy, Jr., x2430,
at the hospital.

Cent. America referendum?
A meeting to organize a campaign to place a

referendum question on US policy in Central
America on the ballot in Boston state representative
districts will be held Saturday, April 21 at 10 a.m.
at the Hotel and Restaurant Workers Union Hall,
58 E. Berkeley St. All are welcome; call 492-8699
for info.

School Committee meets
The Boston School Committee will hold its

District 9 meeting on April 24 at 7 p.m. in the Taft
School Auditorium, 20 Warren St. A 15-minute
period will be provided for individuals and/or groups
to express their concerns. To be placed on the list
for public comment, call 726-6200 x5720. All com
munity residents are invited to attend.

Spring Promenade
Boston's Fifth Annual Charity Spring Pro

menade, a revival of the city's traditional Easter
parade, will be held Sunday, April 22 at 11 a.m. on
the Commonwealth Avenue Mall at Dartmouth
Street. Come show off your fancy spring finery.

At the Brighton Library
The Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill

Rd. in Brighton Center, offers the following free pro
grams for the coming week:

Tuesday, April 24, 10:30 a.m. - Pre-School Story
and Film Program offers films "Band Concert" and
"The Sorcerer's Apprentice." At the same time, the
Parent Discussion Group hears part one of Louise
Bonar's presentation on "Increasing Personal
Effectiveness.

Thursday, April 26 - At 3:30 p.m., the school
age film program presents "American League
Highlights" and "Angel arid Big Joe." .

For more information on any of these programs,
call 782-6032.

Kadimah-Toras Moshe

Brighton Evangelical Church
The Brighton Evangelical Congregational

Church, 404 Washington St. in Brighton Center, is
holding their annual Easter -Sunday Morning
Breakfast at 9 a.m. on April 22, with the Easter Ser
vice and a children's easter egg hunt to follow at
10:30 a.m. Call 254-4046.

Boys Club news
The West End House will join all other Boys

Clubs in celebrating National Boys Club Week dur
ing the week of April 23. Call 782-6041 or stop by
at 105 Allston St. for a schedule of special events.
In addition, the Boys Club is still taking sign-ups
for the three-on-three basketball league, open to
boys ages eight and up.
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COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS

THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE and

FAMILY COURT
DEPARTMENT

SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 84P 0691

Estate of Joseph Leple, late
of Boston, In the County of
Sufro1k

NOTICE
A petition has been

presented in the above
captioned matter praying
that the will be' proved and
allowed and that Alice B.
Lepie of BosU>n. County of
Suffolk be appointed ex
ecutrix without sureties.

If you desire to object to
the allowance of said peti
tion, you or your attorney
must file a written ap
pearance in said Court at
Boston on or before 10:00 in
the forenoon May 3, 1984.

In addition you must file a
written statement of objec
tions to the petition, giving
the specific grounds
therefore, within thirty (30)
days after the return day (or
such other time as the Court,
on motion with notice to the
petitioner, may allow) in ac
cordance with Probate Rule
2A.

Witness, Mary C. Fitz
patrick, Esquire, First
Justice of said Court at
Boston, the 6th day of April in
the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and
eighty-four.

James Michael Connolly
Register of Probate

4/20

LEGAL NOTICE

470 Harvard Streel. BrOOkline. MA
217-8300

iGruinr
Q11FlP~ls

DADE COUNTY
(3051 374-6626
BROWARO COUNTY
(305) 463-05(11
PALM BEACH COUNTY
(305 655-2603

serving the Boston area SInce 1893

Moms W Br8znl3k· Paul R LIN'ln8
DaYld M Br8znlak • ErwIn L. Levt08
Kenneth J Lasman

FOR COORDINATING SERVICES
AND ARRANGEMENTS
FROM FLORIDA CALL

ServiCE> throughout the country
Call collecl (6171 277-8300.

McBAIN, Myrtle, of Brighton, died April 15. She
was the sister of Mrs. Gladys Green. Mrs. Ruth
Lentz, Mrs. Mildred Hurtley, and Allan McBain.

MacDONALD, Paul G., of Brighton, died April
12. He was the husband of the late Elizabeth
(J3evens), father of Barbara McDonald Cale,
Deborah Georgopoulous and Patricia Collins, and
brother of Mary V. Murdock, F. Rita Ryan and

H. Grace MacDonald and the late Edmund S. and
Henry F. MacDonald Jr.

REPETTO, Anne (Palmacci), of Allston, died
April 13. She was the wife of the late Nichalas,
mother of Charles Sr. of Brookline, Frank and
Thomas, both of Somerville, and the late Caroline
Barrett, .sister of Mildred LeClair, Claudile Car
valho and the late Thomas and Luigi Palmacci,
and is also survived by 10 grandchildren.

KILLORAN, Julia M. (Madigan), of Brighton,
died April 15. She was the wife of the late Hugh
Killoran, and mother of Joan Armstrong, of
Eastham, Ann Lewis of Quincy, Mary Killoran of
Brighton and Martha Monaco of Scituate.

HART, Charles F., of Brighton. died April 16. He
was the husband of the late Ruth R. (Kelly) Hart,
father of Robert F. Hart of Marlboro, brother of
Bernard Hart of Marlboro, Catherine Desmond of
Auburndale, Dorothea Globert of Waltham,
Roland Hart of Newton, John Hart of Brunswick,
ME., and Frederick Hart of Philadelphia, P A.

GL:ASSIFIEDS,

Law Offices of
David M. Blumenthal

262-3160
Evening Hours By Appointment

ENGLEHART, Barbara (Norton), of Allston, died
April 17. She was the wife of George. mather of
Edward and Patrick Quinn, Fred, Daniel and
Mary O'COnnor, daughter of Ellen (Dennehy) and
the late Francis A. Norton, sister of Frank, Patrick
and Leo, William, Peter orton, Mrs. Eleanor
Molina. Mrs. Anna Fitzgerald and Mrs. Catherine
Fisher. and is also survived by three grand
children. Remembrances may be made to St. An
thony's Church, 43 Holton St., Allston.

ENGLISH, M. Grace, of Brighton. died April 16.
She was the daughter of the late Richard and
Mary (Gallagher) English, aunt of Richard J. of
Danville, Ca., Robert C. of Marshfield, and Ed
ward F. Clark of Newton, and sister in law of Ger
tude English-Gorman of West Roxbury.

Antiques Wanted

MASTER CARDIVISA
Guaranteed· Been reject
ed? Wee can help regard
less of credit history.
J.D.S. Financial.
(617)661·2622.

OLD CLOCKS Wanted.
Grandfather and other
types in any condition.
Please call 739-1684.

Apartments For Rent

A DO IT YOURSELF CLASSIFIED!
YOUR AD WILL APPEAR IN THREE PAPERS:

""".,,,,.BROOKLINE CITIZEN-PUBLISHED THURSDAY

"'mf THE ITEM-PUBLISHED FRIDAY

THE BOSTON LEDGER-PUBLISHED MONDAY

Thp cost IS Just $q ()() (or thl! flr'l ll!n word, plu':.!:; for each addillonal word pach week. Please pnnl
• on,' il!ltl!r lfl "arh ,pace L"ave 'pile'" hl'lll'"en word,

Just write your ad here-Send check or money order to
OTIZEN GROUP PUBUCATIONS • 481 HARVARD STREET. BROOKUNE MASSAOiUSETTS. 02146

Child Care

BROOKLINE COUPLE
wants person to care for
their month old boy. Mon
day thru Thurs. Full day in
our home or yours. Other
children O.K. References.
277-8231, eves.

CHILD CARE- Live
inlLive out. Warm, reliable
person to care for our 5
year and 2 month old. Non
smoker. References.
Brookline. Call 566-3856.

CITIZEN GROUP CLASSIFIED ADS 'REACH 225.000 READERS WEEKLY!

Address _

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
HOUSING

All real estate advertised
in this newspaper is sub
ject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968,
which makes it illegal to
advertise any perference,
limitation, or discrimina:
tion based on race, color,
religion, sex or national
origin, or an intention to
make any such perference,
limitation, or discrim
ination. This newspaper
will not knowingly accept
any advertising for real
estate which is in violation
of the law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised in the
newspaper are available on
an equal opportunity
basis. Any home seeker
who feels he or she has en
countered discrimination
should contact the HUD,
Equal Opportunity Office,
JFK Building,Room 805,
Boston, - MA [617]
223-4317.

MESSENGERS NEED
ED to do groceries deliver
ies on bike or moped. Full
or part time. Good pay.
Call 266-9555.

Apartments For Rent

Free
Landlord Assistance
Largest rental Real Estate
company specializing in
exclusive listings.

·Qualification
of applicants

·Preparation of Leases
• Advertisement of

Property
Bengloff Real Estate

Open 7 days
734-4141

Please run this ad

for weeks

Apartments For Rent

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
HOUSING

All real estate advertised
in this newspaper is sub
ject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968,
which makes it illegal to
advertise any perference.
limitation, or discrimina·
tion based on race, color,
religion, sex or national
origin, or an intention to
make any such perference,
limitation, or discrim
ination. This newspaper
will not knowingly accept
any advertising for real
estate which is in violation
of the law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised in the
newspaper are available on
an equal opportunity
basis. Any home seeker ~
who feels he or she has en
countered discrimination
should contact the HUD,
Equal Opportunity Office,
JFK Building,Room 805,
Boston, MA [617]
223·4317.

Name _ ___on u.

Apartments For Rent

Boston-Luxury top floor
Huge one bedroom loft and
condo-Walk to Financial
District-Parking-$875.
542-o389-423-3162-owner.

Cozy furnished studio.
Near St. Elizabeth and
transportation. $280 in
cluding utilities. 254·7041.

MESSENGERS NEED
ED to do groceries deliver
ies on bike or moped. Full
or part time. Good pay.
Call 266-9555.

Apartments To Share

BROOKLINE-Female
roommate for May 15..Age
25-30, non-smoker, no pets.
$250 per month, heat in
cluded. Call 232-7828.

Coolidge Comer. Female
roommate to share large 3
bedroom apartment. $233

. per month. Available May
1. Call 277-8562.

Cozy furnished studio.
Near St. Elizabeth and
transportation. $280 in
cluding utilities. 254-7041.

Telephone

Apartments Wanted

IN BROOKLINE- 2 re
tired ladies seek 2 bedroom
apt.to sublet from July 1
thru August 30. Call
232-5701.

Apartments·Coops

HOUSING COOPERA
TIVE - 49 Symphony
Road. Loft, I-bedroom, 2
bedroom duplex. Purchase
price: $950 -2260 Monthly
charge: $306 -491 home
ownership; tax
advantages. Call Anne,
262-0062, Boston Mutual
Housing Assoc.

Books Wanted

HIGHEST PRICES paid
for used books. Starr Book
Co., Inc. 542-2525.

Carpentry

GRANT & CO.
General Contracting

Building . Carpentry 
Remodeling. Commercial .
Industrial - Residential.
We will estimate and com
plete any size job. Nothing
too small or large for us.
Licensed and ins).lred.
Call Dick Grant 965-5375

Carpentry

HOUSE NEED RE
PAIRS? B.C. Student, 4
years carpentry and pain
t,ing experience. Free
estimates. Dan Murphy,
254-6805

HOUSE PAINTING
Boston College students
paint your house for less.
6 years experience house
painting and carpentry.
Call Dan Murphy,
628-6472.

PAT'S
REMODELING
Carpentry, Painting,
Ceramic Tile, Kitchens,
Bathrooms, Cellars finish
ed, Apartments or com
plete buildings, Siding,
Roofs.

Lie. No. 025265
Call Pat After 6 P.M.

471-8280

Catering

L'ALLIANCE PATE
"The Gourmet Shop"
Now open at 8A Cypress

. St., Brookline. Winner
BEST Cheesecake and
Caterer. Boston Magazine.
566-7775.

EARLY LEARNING Fa
mily Day Care. Children,
birth to three. In Brookline
at Two Acre Playground.
731-6219.

I WILL babysit Monday
Friday. $3.50 per hour.
734-0733.

SITTER Wanted for 3
month old in North End.
F.T. Summer only.
742-7045.

WILL BABYSIT over
night. My home. 782-8127.

WILL BABYSIT over
night. My home. 782-8127.

Child Care

WILL BABYSIT over
night. My home. 782-8127.

WILL BABYSIT over
night. My home. 782-8127.

Clothing Bought

KIDDY LITTER- 253
Walnut St., Newtonville.
Buys and sell~ elegant new
and used clothes for in
fants and children. Mater
nity, too. 527-7997.

PRACTICAL NURSE 
will care for you any shift.

$6/hr. Minimum 8 hours.
Have car, top references.
Mrs. B. 961-3400.

Driveways

ASPHALT PAVING
Driveways reconditioned
or replaced. Also, sm~
parking areas. Free EstI
mates. 254-5511, 783-4305.
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Graduate Mass.
Agricultural College

Established 1924

Landscaping
General Contractor

Are you a Fuss-
Budget?

Are you particular about
your office as you are your
home?
Here is your opportunity
to DO something about it.
For ,your specialist in
cleaning.

Call for
Appointment

784-9105
PEP GENERAL
CLEANING CO.

Janitorial Services

SANTO
BUTERA

LANDSCAPE GARDEN
ING SERVICE· Spring
clean up, lawn main
tenance ans residential
landscape. At an afforda
ble price. Call Brian 254
8152 after 2 p.m.

ATTTENTION CONDO
ASSOCIATION AND
PROPERTY OWNERS,
KEEP YOUR COMMON
AREA CHARGES
DOWN. Halls vaccumed
widows washed, trash
removal.lights replaced.
snow removal, and land·
scaped maintenance. For
estimate and references
call 846-3716. FULLY IN·
SURED. BULFINCH
JANITORIAL.

DOMESTIC
AND

COMMERCIAL
CLEANING

RUG SHAMPOOING

Will service and clean-up
lawn at a reasonable price.
926-3395.

LANDSCAPE GARDEN
ING SERVICE· Spring
clean up, lawn main
tenance ans residential
landscape. At an afforda
ble price. Call Brian 254
8152 after 2 p.m.

Landscaping

Foundation Plating and
Sodding

Lawn Consultant
Lawn Maintenance
Formal and Informal Pruning
Drainage
Peat, Wood Chips or Bark

Mulch
Fully Insured

254-1724
It's Cheapter

to Buy the Best
and Discard the Rest

LANDSCAPE SERV
ICES to meet your needs.
Spring Clean-up! Edging,
mulching, cesign, lawns in
stalled, planting, trans
planting, pruning and
construction. congenial
and reasonable. Call Rob
Litchman, 325-7440.

Homes Wanted·

JIM'S
JANITORIAL SERVICE
Trash removal daily from .
halls. Bulbs replaced.
Halls maintained. Excel
lent references. Fully in
sured. Tel. 731-0937.

SERIOUS BUYER look
.ing for house in a presti
gious Brookline/Newton
location. Must have 3 to 4
plus bedrooms, and a 2-ear
garage. No broker in·
volved. Call anytime,
277-0466.

CALL SUNSHINE
CLEANERS FOR
YOUR HOUSE

HOLD CLEANING
Carpet and window clean

ing. Floors washed and
waxed. Upholstery clean
ing. Commercial and
residential.

FREE ESTIMATE
CALL TONY 389-4620

Household Service

Kenney Cleaning-See ad
in our Service Directory 
Commercial and
Residential-Carpets
shampooed; tile floors
stripped and waxed; Hard
wood floors cleaned and
waxed. Free estimates.

Houses for Rent

ECONO·CLEAN

SKILLED HANDYMAN
Painter. Home maintenace
repairs. Fast friendly serv
ice. Reasonable rates.
969-1471.

RESPONSILBE, clean
physician will housesit
your home or apartment
until 7/85. Call Dr. Fried
man 732-6987.

Health

...

Rugs Shampooed,
deodorized free. Kitchen
floors stripped, washed
and waxed. Bathrooms,
windows and ovens too.
Complete home, commer-
cial cleaning. Call: .

437-0857
ANYTIME

4 BEDROOM COTI'AGE
in West Harwich, for
month of August. 323:
5746, 323-3062.

EXPERIENCED
HOUSECLEANER-"
with good rates and refer
ences. 641·2391.

Homes Wanted

'Volunteer Help

RELIABLE PERSON
Available for Housecleaning
- Kitchen, bathrooms, vacu
um, dust. References. Call
Marguerite, 739-1306 after
6:30 p.m.

'. RESEARCH
VOLUNTEERS
Research team needs non
depressed, control subjects
for routine medical tests.
Men ages (20-80), women
(20-80). Healthy6. No per
sonal or close family histo
ry of major psychiatric
i\1~.~s!],.$50 Ca)l232,5274.

____Telephone

Kelp-Professional

WANTED- Driver over
18 for morning deliveries.
26 hours, $4.25 hr. 566
0122 Cypress Deli.

~, _.---.----- ----_._----

Ideas, inventions, technol
ogy wanted! Industry
presentation/national exp
soition. Call free
1-800-528-6050.x831.

Live-in L.P.N. will pay well
and provide a good home
in Brookline for a compe
tent nurse to care for my
elderly invalid wife. Call
277·2188 mornings until
1:30pm. or evenings after
5pm.

-------
Part-time help for light
housework, 3 mornings a
week. Call after 4pm.,
734-9695.

GOVERNMENT JOBS.
$16,559-$50,553/ye~.Now
Hiring. Your Area Call
805-687-6000 Ext.R-4661.

GOVERNMENT JOBS.
$16,559-$50,553/year. Now
Hiring. Your Area. Call
805-687-6000 Ext. R·4661.

Care of elderly lady & Apt.
5 days, flex. hours, $150.
Coolidge Corner, refer:
ences, 277-3125.

Help W. General

Butler-Cook. Own seperate
quarters in Back Bay
home. Cleaning some cook
ing and general housekeep
ing. Muust like animals.
Send resume and refer
ences to P.O. Box 850,481
Harvard St., Brookline,
MA 02146.

Wanted-Person to help
maintain estate in Brook·'
line. Call Peter at
734·0991.
_ERTIFIED HEALTH

AIDES Wanted- Work in
your neighborhood.
325-5555.

BUSY PROFESSIONAL
needs "Mom" to care for
small one bedroom apart
ment, do laundry, grocer
ies, errands. Beacon Hill.
367-9132.

TEACHER OFFICE
licensed family daycare in
warm and creative setting.
Part-time and full time
summer openings,
782-Q284.

'Part-time help wanted
Shoe Department,
mother's hours apply in
person. Ann & Hope, Ar
senal Street, Watertown.

Part·time help w~nted
Shoe Department,
mother's hours apply in
person. Ann & Hope, Ar
senal Street, Watertown.

Address ..

Name ..

PART \:rIME summer
wor~·in Back Bay town
hOUSE!. Cleaning, minor
paintit:!g and carpentry.
Phone ...899·1025, days.
236-1133.

JOIN THE
LEADER

The New A~on

Dramati<; New
Earnings Plan

Professional new sales
training

Unlimited new growth
potential

Call Now
\ 787-2245

Experienced Waitress
Wanted for local Colpy
Square· restaurant with
wonderful reputation doe
permanent full time break
fast and lunch shifts.
Mon.-Fri. Please call Tere
sa between 9am. and
11 am. Monday through
Friday, 338-4008.

Driver Wanted. Must be
mature. 6 day work week.
Allston area. Call 782-'
8160, Joe.

CHILDCARE needed 4
days/week at the Brook
House. Call 232-7520.'

Cleaning person wanted 5
hours/Day for generl clean·
ing work 7am.-12 noon.
Can lead to full·time E!m
ployment.Apply in person:
Boston Doubledeckers, 55
Brainard Rd., Allston,
MA. Ask for Frank. $4/hr.
to start.

ACE & ACE

731-1339

Help-General

Business Help

Sales opening, part-time
position available. Call
Steve at NEWMOON,
566-1431.

BLACK-TIE PERSON
for a blue collar job,
delivering fine furniture to
style-conscious clientele.
The work is hard, the pay
is good and the growth
potential is outstand
ing.Cali

SECRE·
TARY/BOOKKEEPER
(Backbay)-Challenging
fast-p-aced small business
environment. GoodIExcel
lent typing required. Abil
ity to handle graphs,
charts. Experience in com
puter a plus. BA degree
ideal. Contact: Carol
247-0444.
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Please run this ad

Own your own Jean
Sportswear. Ladies Ap
parel, Combination, Acces
sories, Large Size store.
National brands: Jordache,
Chic, Lee, Levi, Vander
bilt. Izod, Gunne, Sax, Es
pirit, Brittania. Calvin
Klein, Sergio Valente,
Evan Picone, Claiborne,
Members Only, Bill Blass,
Organically Grown.
.Healthtex, 300 others.
$7,900 to $24,900, invento
ry. airfare,' training. fix
tures. grand opening, etc.
Mr. Keenan (305)
678·3639.

Young girl's Columbia
bike- Boy's Columbia bike
20" wheel, Girl's 3·speed
Raleigh-16" Frame, 24"
Wheel. Excellent condi
tion, 277-5084.

RUGS NEVER USED:
4x6 - $14. 6x9 - $18. 9x12 
S30. 12x15 - $49. Pads $9.

Orientals $39. 523-9:;33.

;Help-Business

Sterling Silver
Service for

ten, eight six-piece, two
three-piece place settings.
Plus various serving
pieces. Rarely used.

Call
449-1434

after 6 p.m.

Furniture Repair

EXPERT FURNITURE
REFINISHING and
RESTORATION Piece
replacement and carving,
gold leafing, gilding, paint
ing and frame restoration.
Veneer repair. YOUR
SATISFACTION IS OUR
GOAL. Come visit our an·
tique shop. Call Gabriel.

8
Cypress St.. Brookline.
WE BUY FURNITURE
AND ANTIQUES.

Part-time weekends. Sales .
Position for boutique in
Coply Place available for
individual with sales ex
perience in "High'Ticket"
items. Call 267-3903 Mon.
Fri. 11-3pm. for ap·
pointment.

For Sale

MOVING SALE- sofabed,
kitchen set, carpets, fold
ing doors. Call 787-0075.

MID-SIZE TENNIS RA
QUET for sale. Fisher'
Futura Lite fiberglass.
Strung with gut. $50. Call
Paul at 552-7140, between
9 a.m. and 5 p.m.

FATHER & SON
FLOOR SANDING
Compare to Anyone

*75 Cents per square foot
*3 Coats of Sealer &Finish
Call us Before You Decide

338-2171 '

Hardwood
Floor

Installation
. Sanding &

Refinishing
Custom work, expert
workmanship. Fully in
sured. Free estimates.
A.A.A. General Flooring

696·8877

J.P. FloorSanding-No job
too large or too small.
Floors sanded/Refinished.
Expert courteous service.
Call Jim. 783-2904.

Floor Sanding

Electrical Services in
stalled , lowest prices in
town. 782-0117, 427-7291.

Electrical SERVICES in
stalled, lowest prices in
town. 782-0117, 427-7291.

MASTER ELECTRI
CIAN WANTS Residen·
tial and Commercial Work.
Also, complete installation
of smoke detectors and in
tercom systems. 484..Q722.

PATRICK M. CARROLL
- Master Electrician.
License No. AI0484.
Residential 1md Commer
cial. wiring. Reasonable
rates. 277·7627.

For Sale

For sale G.E. Refrigerator
in good working condition,
$150. Call 78?-4964.

MATTRESS - Mattress
Warehouse open to the
public. All Brand names at
discount prices. THE
MATTRESS MAN, 660
Arsenal Street, Watertown
(opposite the Watertown
Arsenal). 923-0010.

MATTRESS . Mattress
Warehouse open to the
public. All Brand names at
discount prices. THE
MATTRESS MAN, 660
Arsenal Street, Watertown
(opposite the Watertown
Arsenal). 923..QOI0.,

EDWARD
FLOOR

SANDING
Refinishing- Stain
Work

Free Estimates
FULLY INSURED

389-6127

THE FLOOR SANDERS-
Floors sanded and

refinished. Expert and
courteous service, 923
8871. See service directory
ad.

MASSACHUSETTS
STATE Electrician. No.
E25672 - Journeyman,
R.J. Stevenson. All types
of Electrical work.
Reasonable rates. Call
254·1026.

Electricians

BOB O'BRIEN
Journeyman Electrician
License No. E22279. All
types of Electrical Work.
Call 731-4790 or 769-5188.

Electrical SERVICES in
stalled, lowest prices in
town. 782..Q117.

ASPHALT
DRIVEWAYS

New,repaired, replaced,
free estimates. 232-4956 or
738-5334.
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PUTTY

CHAINS

OLASS

Rubbish Removal

RENT
A-KID

Handy Helpers for'you
Babysitters
Lawn Raking
Painting
Housecleaning
General Maintenance
Moving
Hire Teenagers through
the non'profit Rent-A-Kid
Program (RAK). Our 14
through 17-year-olds are
ready, willing and able to
provide needed services
either on a temporary or
steady basis_ All appicants
have been interviewed.

GERRY COLEMAN
ALLSTON-BRIGHTON

ACTION CENTER
143 Harvard Ave., Allston
Monday-Friday, 9:00-5:00

763:l485

RUBBISH REMOVAL
Cellars, attics. backyards,

stores, garages, factories.
Remove trees and brush.
Also buy junk. cau Salvy.
BE 2-0468.

WINDOW
TROUBLES?

782-6530

RHOMAN ROOFING 
Tar and Gravel, Slate,
Shingle. Gutters and Sheet
Metal. Reasonable Rates.
776-3598.

Roofing
Unlimited

Shingles, slate, tar and
gravel. Rolled roofing and
mineral roofing. First class
work at reasonable rates.

323-3284

Window Repairs

Windows

Room Wanted

NEED EXTRA MONEY?
If you have an extra room
we have professional pe0

ple for bed and breakfast,
1-5 days or more. Call
University Bed & Break
fast. (617)738-1424.

NON-SMOKING male
looking for room in a house
with kitchen priviledges.
Call evenings, 8&4-3921.

Situations Wanted

FINE FURNITURE,
craftsmanship. Featuring
furniture upholstering and
repairing. Specializing in
custom made furniture.
Courteous estimates
without obligation. Ample
parking in rear. Please call
Ralph Silva, 505 Western •
Ave., Brighton. 254-7342,
254-4615.

Upholstering

Wanted to Buy

CORDS

Glasspaper weights.
lamps. Dan 569-9465.

QUALITY HAND·
CRAFTED Boxes Wanted
for Purchase or consign
ment. AU Media. Call Lin
da, 262-5265.

Wanted to Buy, highest
prices paid. Oriental Rugs·
any size, any condition.
cau 739-7951. Boston Rug
Company.

FULL PRICE- We will
pay full price for your
property if you arre willing
to sell on flexible terms.
(Little or no money down.)
Call after 6 p.m., 739-0730.

ROOfing

Roofing. waterproofing•
slate work, gutter work
and carpentry a s~ialty.

All work guaranteed.

Call 734-5420
Or 739-7280

BRIGHTON- 2-family,
5'1. and 5'1•. Owner's
apartment will be available
for buyer and is tastefully
decorated. Furniture and
appliances are included.
Residential area. Nice
yard. 2-car garage. Good
rental income.. $150.000.
Noble R.E., 783-5662.

ANDERSON
ROOFING

Dell Roofing
Sheet Metal

Tar & Gravel
Specialists

Free estimates

469·0800.

Able Roofing
Slatework. Chimneys
repointed and gravel roofs.
Alltypes of roofing. Con
tractor's Lic. No. 036737

232-7871

CITY ROOFING
SERVICE

• Slate
*S4ingles
·Carpentry
*Painting
*Masonry

Gutters
·Skylights
·Chimney Cleaning
• Pointing
Free Estimates

739-7419

RE Wanted

Paint
Paperhanging

P.C. HEATING - Com
plete Plumbing, Heating
and Gas Fitting Service.
High efficiency Oil
Burners and Boilers In
stalled. Mass. Reg. No.
9813. Call 527-8746.

P.J. O'BRIEN- Plumbing,
Heating and Gas Fitting.
24-Hr. Service. Licensed
and Insured. Call for
reasonable rates. 254-2514.

RE for Sale

ABBOTT ROOFING
Shingles. slates, flat roof
ing, chimneys pointed,
gutters repaired and in·
stalled. 734-0502.

DOG WALKING. TLC
Pet Services. Professional
personalized. bonded.
437-0406.

Pets

782-1565

OVERNIGHT PARK·
ING AVAILABLE,
Coolidge Corner
Area·566-4000.

JR
PAINTING CO.

See ad in the Service Direc
tory. Wallpaperhanging,
plastering and interior
painting. Free estimates.
Low rates. 325-3212

ROACHES-ANTS
RODENTS

EXTERMINATED
Free Estimates

Licensed

Pest Control

Plumbing

PLASTERING
Specializing in patching

ceilings, waus, etc. Call
696-0434.

Plastering

SPIRITUAL READER
A DADVISOR-Shecan
help with any prohlem.
OnE' visit will convince
you. Call 1)66-7176,

WANTED: Good home for
our 2 beautiful cats, 1 male
and 1 female both have
been fixed. INDOOR cats.
Please call 469-2135 after
7 p.m.

Paint & Paperhanging

OBEDIENCE DOG
Training in your home. 3
months to 5 years.
Problem dogs, biters. etc.
Call 321·9343.

Parking Space·Rent

INDOOR SPACE- Bea·
con Hill area. Monthly or
yearly. Call 726-8382.

Personals

Allston-Brighton Ext. Co.

"BE WISE
ECONOMIZE" Call
Charles for Plumbing;
Heating and Gas Fitting
Repair and InstaUation.
734·0807. 10 pllrcent dis
count on mAterials for
senior citizE1,os.

.

Address Telephone _

1-617-445-1832
Phil Mahoney

HOUSE PAINTING,
Warehouse spray painting,
paperhanging.Insured,ex
perienced. 731·2009. David
Benton.

THE PAPER HANGER
Professional installers of

all types of wau covering.
All work guaranteed. 'Free
estimates. 734-2405.

PAINTING
Interior & Exterior

Free Estimates

CALL
734-7690.

SANKER
HOUSE

PAINTING

I1erior andxter,ior.
eparrs.

*Reasonable
Rates

*Benjamin
Moore Paints

BOB
787-3144

PAINTING & PAPER
HANGING - Painting
and paperhanging and
removal. Specialize in
spray painting, haUways,
playrooms, apartments,
houses. etc. Call after 6
p.m. 327-1491.

PAINTING-PAPER·
HA GING. - Ceilings,
Walls, Woodwork Painted
and Paper Removed.
General Repairs. ~op qual·
ity work. Call 332·5773.

MAHONEY SONS
INTERIORS

3 & 4 Folsom Avenue
Boston. Massachusetts
InteriorlExterior Painting,
Wallpapering Minor Raiovations

Custom color designs
Masonry Carpentry

Free Estimates

PAINTING
AND PAPERING

Permit your home to be in
cluded among the finest

WILLIAM
FIGLER
& SONS
782-3616

For All Your Painting
Needs

Licensed and Insured
Quality Work

Reasonable Fees

Paint & Paperhanging

~r weeks

INFLATION
FIGHTER- Quality In
terior and exterior paint- ,
ing at lowest plIces. Also
floor sanding and all types
of plastering-patch,
sheetrocking. References.
Insured. All work guaran
teed. 522-0856.

DON GENTLE
PAINTING- Est. Res.
painter with references.
Complete preparation
work. Aluminum gutters
installed. Quality workk.
Licensed and Insured. Free
estimates. 323-3152.

FAY'S HOUSEPAINT·
ING CO.- Exterior work.
good rates. Free estimates.
327·1077.

For ceilings. waus. wood
work, paperhanging, Block
ceilings, Floors sanded.
House need painting.
Complete $475. General
repairs. Free estimates. AU
work guaranteed. W.G.
Carlson, 782-6530.

I TERIOR/EXTERIOR
Painting/Carpentry
Home improvements. All

work guaranteed_ Vinny
Yannos, 269·4743.

HOME
DECORATING

CONTRACTORS
Redecorate, Remodel. In·
terior Paint. WaUpaper
removal and instaUation.
General Carpentry, Sheet
Rock, and Plaster

CALL
783-0643.

Movers

AS LOW AS $25

BILL'S
PAINTING CO.

Professional Interior/Ex·
terior work. Aluminum
and Wooden Gutters
repaired. FuUy insured. All
work guaranteed. 15 yrs.
experience. References.
For free estimate call:

782-4099

LARKI MOVERS
Home-Office-Commercial

STORAGE
Overnight Service to New
England, .Y. and N.J.

PACK! G
50-State Service Available

232-2929

Paint &
Paperhanging

HARMO Y LIGHT
MOVING SERV1CES .
$25 per hour. Call 267-3145
from 8-4 ~.m.

$50 REWARD. Long
haired white cat wearing
blue coUar lost vicinity
Tappan and Beacon Sts.
734-7378.

Masonry

MASONRY
Top Quality Work

References Available

P.K. THORPE
TEL. 734-1291.

STONEWALLS
PATIO

Any type of Concrete
Work. Asphalt Driveways.

GUIDO VITTIGLIO

438·5524
After 5 P.M.

$7-$15/HOUR

MASONRY

FOUND SOMETHING?
LOST SOMETHING?

If you found something.
maybe we can help you
find the owner, and if you
lost something,maybe we
can help you find it!!
Citizen Group Publica
tions will run Lost and
Found ads for FREE FOR
ONE WEEK. We do
reserve the right to edit or
change your copy_

BROWN
& FINNEGA
Established 1915
No Job Too Small

Local. long distance.
overseas. Frequent trips
all .E., N,Y. .J. PA.•
DC.

364-1927. 361-~185

G&J CONSTRUCTION
CO.• INC. - Masonry Con
tractor - Established 1960.
Steps, Chimneys, Walls,
Stonework, Pointing;
Brick paving and Drive
ways. 329-5267 or
361-6448.

·Maxi Vans
·Cargo-Master Trucks

·Homes-Businesse
24-Hr. Delivery Service

LICENSED & INSURED
CALL 236-1848

CARMINE
PICARIELLO-All types
of Masonry work: Cement
flagstone, stucco,
stonewalls. pointing, drive
ways. 438-9519

Lost Black and Gray
striped cst. white chest
and paws. Call 738-4288.

Small sum of money found
Tuesday April 10. on
Nonantum St.. Brighton,
between Letitia Way and
Cufflin St. Call 782-8407.

Brick Steps, Stone Work.
Chimneys Pointed or
Rebuilt. Concrete Walks
and driveways. Retaining
walls pointed and rebuilt.
Brick or Flagstone Patios
repaired. CeUar work.
Reasonable Rates

References
Available

739-7995 Days
288-6967 Eves.

Found Male-Cat. Black
and white face and paws..
Call 782-0808.

'MOVINGMARK'S SERVICE. ( C,

MCPU 0 .. 24f<06
Local & Long Distance

Movers Serving 47 State'
Household Moving

Office Moving
566-60f'

Compare our 10;" prices on
Moving, Packing & Storage.
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REAL ESTATE

T PHASE 100% RENTED
.COHo PHASE 100.... RENt~D

NOW RENTING THIRD PHASE
AMENITIES INCLUDE:'

~y Il'l<J\Iie enannel • Laundry room ever)< floor
• FulfV'~ IIiIctrens pluS nOtv'dIIallaundl'y
• Garage parkmg avadabW /lOOk Utl$
• .<r.1!OUr se<w'lj' guard • Roman bath&-~ sauna
• WaIl-l(li1llaU ~a<peIln9 • Outt.loCl< pool >II111l 5lJndeck
• lndi1li<iUatly COtllroikta • 10000' ll!lalecllatl pool

ll<lat/ac • Lana~ped Alnum
• f'r Iva1ll ~altl1nJes • DiSCQunleo membefsillp 10
• Sf. me ll'~IlQ>Jses .oea,tn Clut>

LIBBEY & CO.,
REALTORS

Fine residential property
in Brookline and Newton

Personal
and professional service

318 Harvard St.,Sulte 31,
Brookline, MA 02146

482-7515 232-7278

FREE OVERNIGHT
INDOOR PARKING

BOSTON, excellent Longwood Ave. location, at the
Medical Center. Convenient to all major facilities.
Large studio and 1 bedroom apts. Newly and tastefuly
renovated. Attractively landscaped brick courtyard
bUilding. Competitive rents include heat and hot
water and covered overnight parking. No pets please.
Visit weekdays 9-5 p.m. or call 566-0699. 370
Longwood Ave., corner of Brookline Ave., Boston.

Rehabilitated and managed by
John M ..Corcoran & Co.

24 hrs.

And Yacht Club

Intrigued? Call The
Codman Company
(617) 92;-5600.

Harbor A DreatIl
About Island Living?

1"10:-"""'"
......11f.:Jf-e:flfll

tJ.
Spinnaker"Island

• Apartment & House Rentals
• Income Property Sales
• Commercial & Office Leasing
• Listin s Welcomed

- -

VENTURE REALTY CO.

vtLJ

566-1103

251 HARVARD ST., SUITE 15, BROOKLINE, MA 02146

738'-5700

REAL ESTATE
MARKETING & CONSULTATION

Condominium & Property Management
Listings Needed

1384 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE
Allston, Ma~sachusetts02134

Brookline
near High School

Unusual opportunity,' 2 adjoining
condos for a total of 5 bedrooms, 2
baths, 2.,800 sq. ft. plus 1 parking
space. $180,000 firm; no brokers.

Viewing Sunday only

131-5993
for appointment

Take Advantage
Of A Good
Deal! ..~~I

Run your Real Estate
Advertisements in Citizer
Group Publications
and Reach Over 220,000
Readers each week. ,/=
Call Merryl Braun
for Further Information
232·7000

MORNING CLASS
BROOKLINE
10 AM. Sat., Apr. 28

310 Harvard·St.

TWICE A WEEK
BROOKLINE

7 PM, Thurs., Apr. 26
310 Harvard SI.

PASS YOUR SALESPERSON
EXAM OR REPEAT THE

NEXT COURSE AT NO CHARGE

LEE INSTITUTE

/ "', ~•.-:-:-
, , \\\1 in"ited

u are cordla.J ot our
. t~~ne tirst s~~~~~orn u~its at

cious 2 and St aroo\<\Ine
spa66 \Nincnester .,

"

REALTY
COURSE

SALES LICENSE EXAM
FIRST LECTURE NO CHARGE

AT ANY OF OUR LOCATIONS LISTED BELOW
WHERE THE ENTIRE COURSE WILL BE GIVEN

Brookline Condominiums New construction. 66
Winchester Place is now ready for occupancy.
This building is in a fine residential location, good
transportation, shopping.and schools close by.

Our spacious 2 and 3 bedrooms, 2 full bath, large
eat in kitchen, walk in closets, dishwasher and
disposal, self cleaning oven, refrigerator, trash
compactor, washer and dryer hookup, individual
heat and ale, pre-wired for cable in master TV,
low maintenance fees, parking.

Prices start at $147,000. Model apartment open
daily 11 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. or call for appointment.

Developed and marketed by

Abrams Associates
369 Harvard St.. Brookline, MA 02146

7:39.1144 n4·H220
Model furnished by Putnam Leasing.

ONCE A WEEK·
BROOKLINE
7 PM. Wed. Apr. 25

310 Harvard SI.

LICENSED BY COMMONWEALTH OF MASS. DEPT. OF EDUCATION

310 HARVARD ST.
BROOKLINE, MASS. 734·3211

If yOur property IS currently IlSt~ wlll'l a Real~cr please dlsregard thiS OfftH It 1$ not Our Int",,,hon 10 SOhc11 tnt' offerings of other Realtofs We ale "app~ 10 work With them al'ld cooperate fully

21~;212121~'2171. 21' 21212121212121
21 Property Evaluation @ ""'''' , "."" . "'h ,,~ • 21
21.
21

~~~T.~I~ "!:!:,,", "".."",. '''''~~ ~ ., '."~~"e "' ~"_U·.JiP21® > .'

Ill" CENTURY 21' ,>11,«. "'"111'1\ It>turn th" (',·",1" .1I,' '" ",II 101 dTl "I'JlOl/ltlllt'l1t . _ =-L .
. CENTURY 21 21

The Davidsons, Inc.
1396A BEACON ST.. BROOKLINE. PHONE: 277.8450 THE DAVIDSONS, INC. x ;

- - _. - - - - - -- - - - .- - -- - --
If for some rt'ason you do nOl WIsh d prOllt'rty evdluallon ill thIS lime. retam til'S valuablt' ct>rtJficale LET #1 WORK FOR YOU
WIth yOUr household dOCUfllffits. ,'" ~

'1. ,"

~1Y21
MARQLllS

REALTORS

3801 Washington St.
Brighton Center

782-7'040
Sales, Rentals

Appraisals
Propert~'

i\lanagemeot
Condominium,.

BRIGHTON
ALLSTON

21'''.~. 21p'···· 21'.:t ", ;21
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AUTOMOTIVE

BOSTON MAZDA
201 Cambridge St.
Allston, MA 02134

783-5420
7:30 A.M.- 5:30 P.M.

For the best tune-up
in town ... at a price
you can't afford to
miss ... see ~~
your Mazda r.\
dealer today.~--....-

Auto
Europa

Inc.
The Professional's Professional

Specializing in Mercedes-BMW motor cars, Porsche, Volvo, Saab, Jaguar
and all Japanese cars. All aspects of maintenance and repair provided by
factory trained and certified technicians.
The leader in European car repairs is now introducing a new Japanese repair
division.

38 Ramsdell St. (rear)
Newton Highlands'

Call

965-3703
for an appointment

CLARK & WHITE LEASE
777 WASHINGTON ST.

NEWTON 254-7400
24 hou; rental

LINCOLN TOWN CARS
539.95

WE NEED USED CARS
TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR CLEAN

USED CARS. ALL MAKES & MODELS

4) OMEGA SEDAN
Factory List Price $10,204

Your cost $9160
Stock #616

OVER 200 CARS IN STOCK
TO CHOOSE FROM

S.d. McNElLY OLDS, INC.
639 HAMMOND STREET
BROOKLINE, MA 02167

232-8330

2) FIRENZA SEDAN
Factory List Price $9807

Your Cost $8849
Stock #234

1) FIRENZA WAGON
Factory List Price $9973

Your Cost $8999
Stock #344

3) CUTLASS SUPREME COUPE ~
Factory List Price $11,744 ~4'$

Your Cost $10,427 . ~i;
Stock #260

32 BRIGHTON AVE.. BOSTON
(JUNCTION 1100 COMM. AVE.)

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS
254-2340 254-2342 254-2343

IJQYJQJIJ~ .BOSTON

SERVICE'DIRECTORY

C.O.D. won't keep you waiting
I

discount prices, LaPluma aod
vises homeowners 011 energy con
servation. A home insulation
expert, LaPluma says customers
can save a great deal of money
by modernizing heating
equipment.

If late oil deliveries have caus
ed you to take too many cold
showers, get in touch with
C.O.D. Fuel for prompt delivery
and low prices. The local number
is 843-5352. The toll free number
is 1-800-622-4400.

Prices 'per gallon with
lOOO-gallon minimum, and with
no minimum.

277-1022

Career Counseling,
Personal Counseling

Relationship Counseling
College Planning

CROSSROADS GUIDANcE
SERVICES

NEED HELP?

Services are provided at
reasonable fees by licensed
and certified professionals.
Many services are (lovered

by private insurance

, Couns~ling

Call Dave

734·8430

DAVID J.
DRISCOll &CO.

Carpentry
Contractors'

Remodeling. Renovations.
baths. kitchens. cabinets.
int.. woodworking. decks
and porches. gutters.
r:nasonry.
Licensed and Insured

Ie'ontractmg
------~-

Contracting

Collegiate Carpentry
a: Bestoration

Specializing In:
1. Basement Renovations
2. Kitchen and bathroom

remodeling
3. Porch and deck rep&1I' and

replacement
4. All interior and exterior

painting

"s years experience" .

Daniel Kurphy, Be &J-ad
Carpenter. PaJ.nter

C&ll for a free estimate tod&JI

688-64'78

C.O.D. Fuel, one of the fastest
growing fuel distributors in
Eastern Massachusetts, sells oil
at discount prices. By
eliminating the middleman,
LaPluma is able to pass on sav
ings to the consumer.

The company delivers to both
homes and businesses
throughout the state. LaPluma
says this winter season has been
very busy. In the summer, the
company is just as busy pro
viflmg its services to contractors,
gas stations, and fishing boats.

Besides offering his customers
a guaranteed delivery time and,

I

Cleaning

FREE ESTIMATES
227-2092

t c4~~::G, ~

Carpetsl Shampooed
$18 per room
(r1in. 2 rOOfTls)

Tile floors strtped & waxed
Hardwood hoors cleaned &

waxed
Office 6ullding . stores

C"ndominoums
Restaur.ants . Motels

Complete Janitor Service

.\ppliances Repaire

If you have ever waited days
for an oil delivery and taken
many an ice cold shower in the
process, you may appreciate the
services of the C.O.D. Fuel
Company.

For owner Anthony LaPluma
Jr., of Arlington, prompt
delivery is a top priority. "We
never keep our customers
waiting," he says.

With the company's 24-hour
oil burner service, no customer
will ever be without heat or hot
water. "We like to keep our
customers warm," says
LaPluma.

APPLIANCES
REPAIRED
Commonwealth
Appliance Co.

• Refrigerators
• Stoves
• Dishwashers
• Laundry

eProfessional
Service.

Call Anytime
361·1516



• Control
Temperature
in Summer

• Reduce heat
gain

• Venetians
• Verticals
• Shades

Oil Services

Plumbing

George Robbins
& Co., Inc.

Serving Allston-Brighton
for over 30 years.
24 Hour Service

782-3675
Mass. lie. M6137

Floorsanding

WOOD FLOORS
• Sanded &

Refinished
• Installed
• Staining &

alternative
finishes

Floor & Wood Co.
recogflzed wood floor and In

tenor woodwork restoratIOn
servICe now ovolloble to you

at compelitlVe pnce

John J. DiPonzio
566-0091

,_----..lii-F..~
"We're the Birds~,.1·

to Call" \
• Plumbing , "
• heating
• gas fitting ,

Supplied and Instolled
by expert craftsmen

Free estimates

782-1302

- Control Light
in winter

• Reduce heat
loss

- Decorator
colors

• Aluminum
• Wood

CUSTOM BLINDS
Custom Craftsmanship

.

"'indo\\" Dressings

. Secretaries/Typists
Step into Spring .

With one of our nice temporary positions in Boston,
Brookline, Cambridge or Newton companies. Con
veniently located. Work flexible schedule, receive
personalized attention and earn TOP RATES for
'skills and experience. Call or come in today.

BOSTON: 120 Tremont St., 357-8300
CAMBRIDGE: 1430 Mass. Ave., 354-7215

Office
Sp.cialists~

Have a service to sell?
To place an ad in the

service directory, call Liz
at 232-7000.

eight Loss .

Floor Sanding

Home Repairs

Moving

When your HOME needs
repair. trust me

to provide the CARE.

EXPERIENCED
&

DEPENDABLE

- JOSEPH A. PEPE 
767-1038

FREE J08 CO. 'SULT.; TlO'"

~
THE

.,~ YANKEE
CRAFTSMAN

744-2814

CambridgE
Diet

Products
• Free delivery
• Free Counseling

.267'-3117'

Immediate opening for
person with knowledge of
invoicing and purchasing
orders, strong math back-.
ground. Heavy phone
work and good typing.•

For interview call:

Office
Entry Level
Position

Typing

NICK at MIKE'S
PAINTING CO.

Painting

Restore the EXTERIOR of
your home this spring

We clean:
Brick
Stone
Aluminum

We strip:
Multiple layers of paint

Call for free demonstration
and estimate.

323-6055
327-9164

t'iii::. COMMONWEAL TH

l!!Ir RESTO'UTIOM SERVfCES

INTERIOR· EXTERIOR
PAINTING • CARPENTRY

ROOFING • GUnER
REPAIRS

RESIDENTlAL·COMMERCIAL
APARTMENTS-CONDOMINIUMS

Free estimates
Full insurance

628·5130

Limousine Service

Exterior Renovation

Cassette transcription
and typing - fast.
friendly service at fast
food rates.

r DEBOAAH (617)227~7664 .

Call 236-8200 between 8:00 and
9:30 AM or 3:00 and 4:00 PM. Mon-
day through Wednesday. \.

We are an tlqual opportunity emplo)'fH •

Reseau~ntJfanager
You are an individual who desires self-improvement
through cultivation of interpersonal skills and the ap
preciation of responsibility.

You have experience in the restaurant business.
Creative individual with management history prefer
red. Please apply in person Monday-Wednesday, 2
P.M.-5 P.M.

Mandalay Burmese Restaurant
329 Huntington Ave.

Boston

JOB OPENINGI
SEC.RETARY
Human Services agency has opel>
ing tor personable. organiZed in
dividual who can work indepen
dently. Typing 50 WPM required.
Responsible for typing reports. filing
and telephone coordination. Dicta
phone skills a plus. 6 months ex
perience as a secretary desired.
Convenient Copley Square location.
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SERVICE DIRECTORY

. BRUCEVELECTRICAL Q
. SERVICE x

783-1530
Smoke & Fire Alarms

'FQr All Your
Electrical Needs'

FOR 24 HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE:

Call 327-3962
58 Lincoln 51. Lie. No.
Brighton 02135 A6659 .
We have served the Beacon
HIli area tor the laSI 1r yeam,

J) IIIIU 1I11N IUII"1I1 U1UIlIJIllJlIIlUllUIIIIIIIIIIII
- ~

PAINTING CO.
Specializing In:

Exterior Painting

Painting

Electrical

Landscaping

TV REPAIR
Service on all brands of
t.v'-s.
Licensed. technicians,
solid state experts.

D&M Television
Repair

429 Cambridge St.
Allston

254-5052
•Free 'Carry In Estimates

o
734-7086

~

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

GOLD AR AR .. WHEN IT'S YOUR

LANDSCAPING S. CONNORS

~
C.O.D.

SERVICE LANDSCAPE Park 7l:venue FUEL• Spring cleanups DESIGN, INC. Eimousine Service
• Lime-fertilizing

*
LET US KNOW! 91.9 Per Gallon

• Large-small space ullyormeJ chauffeurs /,IOVINC PAC ING RENTAL TRlJCKS
1000 Gal. minimum

great low roles LOADED & U ()ADED
design WE DO STAIRS. 95.9 Per Gallon• Weekly maintenance allYtime. allywhere BROOKLINE 500 Gal. minimum• Shrub & tree pruning Planning - Installation 1lI,·,lJiHgS. }.mci P. c,,·. TRANSPORTATION 1.009 Per Gallon& removal

• FREE FSTIMATES
Quality Plant Material Preml. 2(\ H"rid::<. ··Servlng Brookline & VIcinity No minimum

566-1243 934-5200 'F"",..I £,·,·...ss. Bright,.. !ltll over 30 years" CALL
ARytl_ 536-5659 An.i;'asunc'S 1~17) 787-9-440 277-7724 1·800-622'-4400

~~Ol88D 843·5352

Must have WSI, Memorial'
Day weekend through Labor
Day. Pools at busy Brookline
apartment building.
For more information call

Stuart Abrams 'at
Abrams Associates

734-9220

I can transform your rough
copy or idea into polished.
literate prose. Books.
brochures, ads. leners. invita
tions. theses; proposals.
reports. speeches. Any job.
large or small. Cultural
matenal is a specialty.

Reasonable rates
Michelle M. Faith

734-067 J

CERAMICj.
~.T I L E'
~__B

EDITING
WRITING

PROOFREADING

Land..,('aJlin~

Painting

Small repdlrS or campll'tt>
remodeling. Europeiln crafl
smenshlp. aUillity work at
reasonable pnces SpeCIal of·
fer Rt>Ce,vt> 10% discount
With thIS a(l

Call TRI-COR TILE I
353-1740'---------_..

. McLoughlin &
I Ball, Co.I Interior and Exterior

Painting
Plastering and

Drywall
Many Satisfied
.. Customers

Fully licensed and
insured

469-0425
472-6039

Editorial Services
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DRIVER/
CLERK

Must have
Mass license.
734-0027

Ask for
Steve

-'

" '

. Receptionist/Secretary
Person needed for front desk in business
office of nursing home. Good interpersonal
skills, accurate typing and familiarity with
office procedure desired. .

Please call Debra

782-1320

Looking for flexibility
in work hours?

R.N~'5·L.P .N.'5
The Provident currently has both part and tulltime positions available.
ChClrge Nurse -7-3/3-11. Monday thr'ough Friday.
Staff Nurse - 7-3/3-11. Monday through Friday. Various flexible hours
available Monday-Friday or weekends. .
The Provident is a unique geriopsychiafric nursing home oHering new chal
lenges and many rewards.

For more infOrmation call Mrs. Roper, D.N.S.

782-1320
The provident Nursing Home

1501 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton
(located on 1Il~ Gr~n Lin~)

J

OFFICE
ASSISTANT

.

.

Busy credit union has immediate openings for the
foUowing main office personnel:

SECRETARY
Must have good typing and office skills.

TELEPHONE OPERATORS
Pleasant phone personality and light typing required.

TELLERS
Banking or cashering experience a plus but willing to train.

If interested plea~ call

731-3910

Need extra cash?
Part-time counter ,help at the
Hynes Auditorium. Day & evening
hours arranged. Apply in person
'only, after 10:00 a.m.

Hub Catering
Hynes Auditorium
900 Boylston St.

Boston

Being Treated for Depression?
We are looking 'or persons taking medicatiOn to pQrticipale in
metabolic studies. Reimbursement provided tor participants.

For further information conlact

DIVISION OF CLINICAL
PHARMACOLOGY

Tufts New England Medical Center
956-6997

Monday - Wednesday - Friday
9 a.m.·12:30 p.m. only

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE/
DATA ENTRY OPERATOR

Excellent opportunity for a CRT data entry person to record
merchandise receipts and process invoices from our vendors.
This individual should also possess the ability to interpret data
information from a CRT in order to reconcile vendor pay
ments. Exceptional benefit package including store discounts
and Be/BS. Our office is conveniently located on the MBTA
line and we have ample parking facilities.

Call Margaret Ford at 782-5100 for an appointment.

ALMYS STORES INC.
1400 Soldiers Field Rd.

Brighton, MA 02135

PIT CUSTOMER SERVICE
IN PLEASANT BRIGHTON OFFICE

Clear speaking person who enjoys
working with the public over the
telephone. Lite typing and office
duties. Will train on a CRT terminal.
On time dependability a must. Need
ed Monday-Friday 8:30-1:30 p.m.
54.00/hour.

Call Elaine at
1-800-631-2500...

File Clerk
Rapidly growing com·
puter firm needs a
mature. motiv1ted and

Insurance agency on detailed-oriented person
MBTA line In Brighton I to join our expandipg ac
needs full-time person ,counting department.
with good office cler- I Ideal for working
leal skills. Call beween mother, Call 437-1100.
10:00 am - noon for I American Computer
appointment. I Group

Mr. Smith I 21 Burlington Avenue,
I Boston

i..__7_8_3_-_1_1_6_2 1 An equal opportunity employers

RECEIVING FEMALE HORMONES?
We ore looking for woman toking hormones such as
Premorin. to participate in metobolic studies. R~im·
bursement provided for participants.

Contact
DIVISION OF CLINICAL PHARMACOLQGY

Tufts New England Medical Center
956·6997

Monday - Wednesday - Friday
9a.m.-12:30 p.m. only

l~tJanC·
FOOD WAREHOUSE

A DIVISION OF PURITY SUPREME, INC.

OPENING SOON
IN WATEIlTOWN

HEARTLAND FOOD WAREHOUSE,
THE EXPANDING DIVISION
OF PURITY SUPREME YOU'VE
HEARD ABOUT IS COMING TO '
WATERTOWN ...

We s,,11 "a"e '''efollowlngpart-time
positions a"allable: _,
CASHIERS
Mornings
Flexible morning schedules to be arranged
including "Mother's Hours"

CASHIERS
Overnigbt
F1e'xible 3rd shift schedules to be arranged (he
position will also include 62</hr. shift differential

PRODUCE CLERKS
Alisbifts
Flexible part-time schedules to be arranged for
all shifts.

$4.00/hr. to start
regular increases to $6.27/hr.

Please apply in person to tbe Store .
Manager on or after Monday, April 23rd,
Heartland food Warebouse (formerly
Kings) 171 Watertown St., Watertown.

Full and Part Time
TELLERS

Positions are available in our Newton and Wal
tham branches.
Must have good math skills and enjoy dealing'
with the public. Previous cashiering experience
preferred. Excellent benefit package. . .

Please contact Amy Cormier

321·2603

~Pioneer
~Financial

A COOPI'RAnVE BANK

e.o.e. MIF

S~CRETARY
Bernie Garber (Garber Travel)
needs a competent secretary.
Challenging and exciting position
for highly qualified person. Short
hand a must. Many benefits. Call
Camille ot: .

734·2100

RETAIL SALES
Mature Salesp~rsons

Part-time position available at the Earring
Tree. a costume jewelry boutique in the
ARSENAL MARKETPLACE. Experience
with a cash register necessary. Apply in
person to: .

The Earring Tree
Arsenal Marketplace
Watertown

Don't Miss These Opportunities
UNITRN's
Immediate assign.ements available on all shifts
in Boston and suburban hospitals. Current open
ings include, neonatal, MIeU. SICU. PCU and
CCU.

LABOR & DELIVERY
Experienced RN's needed for all shifts in major
area hospitals..
RN's/LPN's
Assignements available in Boston and suburban
locll.tions on all shifts. Openings exist in the ,
following areas: MediSurg., Psych, SNF/LTC,
PO, OB/GYN and Dialysis. ~

Let Staff Builders introduce you to the rewards
of flexible scheduling. In addition to working on
ly when and where you want, we can offer you an
excellent salary, health insurance, vacation pay
and CEU programs.

For more information, call today. Our offic~s are
open 7 days a week. YOYR SKILLS

)1~ ARE NEEDED NOW!

stafflj For information call
,. ~ 523-3190

builders 18 Tremont St.,
Health Care Services 6th fir .. BOSTON

.~;\111".
.. lIewton .....

CUSTOMER SERYKE REPS, FUU/PART TM - Experience pre·
ferred. but will "'oin individuok with previous c",tomer relotioOl ex
perience. Requir~ professiOl1OI manner as well as good typif19 and
organizotional slOlIs. PT houn opprox. 12 noon . 3~3) pm.

TEU£RS. FUU TM - Requires pre.ious Teller experience or exten
sive cashiering.

MORTGAGE (l£RK, FUll TM • Newtan·Centre Mortgoge OHice.
Extensive clerical eKperience required.

for further information and a convenient interview, cantoct Paula
Spizzir; 01 482-0630.

An Equal ~ty Employ... iliff

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••· . .
: CREDIT DEPARTMENT :
• Entry-level clerical investigators needed to recon- •
: cile statements, authorize accounts, maintain :
: .credit files, and. investigate cu~tomerrequests. :
• •• Exceptional benefi.t package including store dis- •.
: counts and, BC/BS. Our office is conveniently :
: .locatedontheMBTAlineandwehaveamplepark- :
• iag facilities. •· .
: CaU Margaret Ford at 782--5100 for an appointment. :

: ALMYS STORES INC. :
: 1400 Soldiers Field Rd. •
• Brighton, MA 02135 :........•.•................................
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